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The problem is impunity
HUMAN RIGHTS HAS BEEN

one of the winners in
Latin America's transi

tion from dictatorship to de
mocracy. The regimes that fla
grantlyviolated such rights
have disappeared. Arbitrary
detentions, torture, illegal ex
ecutions and disappearances
are largelya thing of the past.
The human rights abuses that
persist today are typically the
product ofgovernments that
are too weak to enforce the
law, not so powerful that they
are above the law.

The Inter-American Human

Rights Commission, an autono
mous organofthe Organization
ofAmerican States, has a birds-
eye viewof the regions human
rights situation. In recent
years, the commission hasbeen
receiving some 600 new cases
annually for resolution, a sharp
risefrom previous times. Is this
a contradiction? Not according
to Jorge Taiana, the commi

ssion's executive secretary. In
today's moreopensocieties, he
told participants at a recent
gatheringat the idbs Washing
ton, D.C., headquarters,
people are less afraid to take
their complaints to re
gional organizations
when they feel that
they cannot get justice
within their own coun-
try.

According toTaiana,
the biggest human
rights problem today is
impunity. People who
are agents of the government
sometimes violate human
rights, and their actions go un
punished. Many of the prob
lems stem from weaknesses in
judicial systems that are unable
to administerjustice,not in the
arbitraryand lawless executive
branches that were previously
the main source of rightsviola
tions.

"Reducing impunity is the

commission's top priority,"
Taiana told the idb audience.

While the cases the commis

sion hears concern individuals,
they can have larger implica
tions. For example, if the com

mission receives a

largenumber ofpolice
brutality complaints
from a certain coun

try, there is probably
a problem with the
police. Governments
should consequently
pay attention to cases
being brought before

the commission, said Taiana.
The countries of Latin

America have made notable
progress in reforming their
economies. They now must
take concerted action to imple
ment so-called "second gen
eration" reforms, of which the
judiciaryis a majorpriority.

For additional information

on the OAS human rights com
mission, go to www.cidh.org.
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What price water? Providing
free or heavilysubsidized tap
water has longbeen considered
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the countries of Latin America

and the Caribbean. But free
water has meant little to mil
lionsof low-income people who
live outside the limited area
covered by the formalwater
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ties are finding alternative ways
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able price. See story on page 2.
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"Wall Street needs a

geography lesson."
Marcus Vimcius Pratini de Moraes,
president of the BrazilianAssociation
of Exporters, quoted in the New
York Times on May23. Moraeswas
complaining about investorswho
soldBrazilian sharesin response to
the Russian financial crisis.

"...ifwe had not begun
this process 20 years
ago, Spain would no
longer exist."
Virgilio Zapatero, a Spanishexpert
on governance, quoted in Ecuador's
Hoy on May 19. Zapatero was refer
ring to a decentralization process
that shifted authority to subnational
and local governments.

"For all the machismo in

Latin America, women
there have gained sub
stantially more rights
and better treatment

than women in the rest

of the developing
world."
From a June 23 New York Times
editorial on the rapid drop in fertility
throughout Latin Americaduring the
last 30 years. The editors argued that
the drop reflects broad improve
ments in the status of Latin women.

"There has been an

explosion in citizenship."
Boris Casoy, a Braziliantelevision
journalist and news program host,
quoted by the Financial Times on
May2. Casoyreferred to the unprec
edented popular demand for investi
gationsof allegedwrongdoingby
public officials.

"People mock me, saying
that Camdessus pursues
only one idea: trans
parency. But I believe
that in the future,
transparency will be the
capital virtue."
Michel Camdessus, general director
of the International Monetary Fund,
quoted by Agence France Press on
May 19.
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Remember the good ship Vasa
Following isanabridged version
of a speech given by Pierre
Schori, Sweden's ministerfor de
velopment cooperation, during
theMay meeting in Stockholm of
the Consultative Group for the
Reconstruction and Transforma
tion of Central America. The
speech was delivered in a new
museum that houses the Vasa, a
371-year-old ship.
THE MOST MODERN SWEDISH

warship of its time, the
Vasa sank at the start of its
inauguralvoyage in 1628.

Beforecrowdsof spectators, the
ship set off on its first and only
voyage, passingbefore the Royal
Palace of Stockholm and firing
off proud salvos from its brand
new cannons. Then, after it had
covered barely 1,300 meters, a
strong gust of wind caused the
ship to list on its side, and water
began to pour through the can
non hatches. The Vasa sank less
than a kilometer from where we

stand today.
Who was responsible for this

catastrophe? Although a royal
commission was formed to inves
tigate the disaster, the guilty
party was never identified. In
fact, the Vasa was top-heavy.
After the ship sank, its master
builder said that he had tested
the ship's stability before launch
ing it, by making 30 men run
across its deck from port to star
board. The third time they did
so, the ship listed so sharply to
one side that they had to stop the
test for fear that it would sink.

The logical response would
have been to cancel the voyage.
But who would give the order?
A very influential admiral re
marked: "If only His Majesty
were here!" But King GustavII
Adolph, who had ordered the
shipbuilt, was at that timelead
ing his army to war in Prussia,
and did not learn of the disaster

until two weeks later. Nobody
had the authorityneeded to pre
vent the debacle. Later, when the
question of who was to blame
was raised in the investigation,
one of the ship builders replied:
"Only God knows!" In this way,
both God and theking had a role

A GREAT SHIP GOES DOWN: The Vasa debacle raised questions
about decision-making and accountability that are relevant today.

in the catastrophe—and both
were infallible!

We do not haveto exaggerate
to find parallels with our times.
One parallel could be the need
for greater transparency in the
aftermath of a disaster. Another

would be the importance of ac
countability anddecentralization
of decision-making power. The
Vasa might never have been lost
if the mid-level authorities and

professionals had possessed the
authority to cancel the inaugu
ralvoyage when theydiscovered
that the ship was not seaworthy.
Better oversight of the public
budget and greater transparency
in public spending probably
would have halted the construc
tion of this top-heavyship.

We cannot rewrite history,
but we can learn the lessons that
historyteaches us. Jose Eduardo
Gauggel, president of the Justice
Tribunal of Central America, has
spokenon the need for transpar
encyand goodgovernmentin the
process of reconstruction and
transformation after the devas

tation caused by Hurricane
Mitch. There has been much

talkabout the importanceofde
centralization andstrengthening
local governments, andof reduc
ingenvironmental and social vul
nerability.

Twelve years ago, Central
America arrived at a crucial junc
ture. After having lived for de

cades with war, dictatorshipand
underdevelopment, the five
presidents of the region met in
Esquipulas, Guatemala, under
the leadership of Oscar Arias,
president of Costa Rica at the
time. There they agreed on a
joint regionalplatform based on
the peaceful solutionofconflicts,
democracy, human rights and the
fight against poverty. In their
joint declaration, the presidents
saidtheyhad founda solution for
achieving peace, but they
needed the support of the rest
of the world to put their objec
tives into practice.

Since then, much has been
accomplished. Peace has been
achieved throughout Central
America, all of the countries have
adopted democratic systems of
government, and their econo
mieshavebeen moving forward.
But that was before the terrible

catastrophe of Mitch.
Now, Central America finds

itselfat anewturningpoint. Just
as the presidents meeting in
Esquipulas asked for help from
the rest of the world to achieve

sustainable peace, their succes
sors today are calling on the in
ternational community to help
rebuild and transform Central

America. Given the strides we

have made so far, we have every
reasonto be optimisticabout our
ability to meet the challenges of
the future.
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Haitian children in Port-au-Prince

fill pots they will carry back home.



FOCUS

What pricewater?
Why people in some ofthe poorest communities would rather pay more
By PAUL CONSTANCE

ffl
Is THERE SUCH A THING AS A FAIR

price for tap water?
The question is trickier than

it seems, especially when the
buyer has little moneyto spare.

Some people think this most basic com
modity should be like clean air and sun
shine—somethingthat everyone is entitled
to get for free. They argue that it is simply
not fair to send water

bills to poor families
that are already strug
gling to pay for food,
clothing and other es
sentials.

Ofcourse, water has
had some sort of price
ever since the first ag
ricultural communities

began controlling ac
cess to strategically lo
cated springs. The
emergence of town
ships and cities in the
ancient world required
large collective expen
ditures in wells, aque
ducts and cisterns. In

our own era, the com
bination of industrial

agriculture and urban
sprawl hasturned water
into averyvaluable commodity in manyparts
of the world.

But even though most people now under
stand the costs of collecting and delivering
water, they continue to disagree about how
much, if anything, low-income consumers
shouldpayfor it. The disagreementsare par
ticularly sharp in countries where large seg
ments of the population still lack running
water in the home—acategorythat includes
all of Latin America and the Caribbean.

In these countries,water has traditionally
been regarded as a basic service, on a par
with health care or education, that is pro
videdbythe state and financed withgeneral
taxrevenues. Fees, when applied at all, tend
to be far lower than the actual cost of deliv
eringwater, and they are often not collected
consistently. Moreover, the water networks
typically reach only the middle- and upper-
class segments of the population, primarily

in urban areas. Chronic shortfalls in national
tax revenues prevent expansion into
underserved areas and keep spending on
maintenance, customer service and quality
control to a minimum.

As a result, vastsegmentsof the popula
tion havehad to findother meansof acquir
ing safe water. Some risk drinking from
contaminatedstreamsor primitive wells, and
often pay a price with their health. Others
makeillegalconnectionsto the public water

needs of people who have dailydifficulty in
access to quality water," according to the
company'swebsite.

In short, with a fewexceptions, accessto
tap water in Latin America is marked by a
glaring irony. People who are connected to
the water service—and who in most cases
couldeasily affordto payforit—arecharged
littleor nothing. Thosewhoaren't connected,
andwhohaveverylowincomes, end up pay
ing sometimes exorbitant amounts.

Today, many govern
ments are trying to cor
rect these distortions by
overhauling public water
services. Although the ap
proaches to reform vary
considerably from coun
try to country, they share
a commitment to increas

ing the financial self-
sufficiency of water ser
vices by narrowing the
gap between the produc
tion costs and revenue

from fees (see "Spilled
Water," page 7).

But even as these re

formsare debated in leg
islatures and conferences,
local communities in

countries as different as

Haiti and Argentina are
taking matters into their

own hands. Tired of waiting for the arrival
of free or heavilysubsidized water service in
their own neighborhoods, and having spent
untold amounts to buy water from private
sellers, these communities are finding cre
ative ways to access fee-based water ser
vices—for a reasonableprice. In the process,
they are forcing policy makers to reconsider
many old assumptions about what makes a
water service work, and what makes it fair.

A solution in Haiti. Perhaps no less promis
ing a setting to challenge those assumptions
could be found than the capital of Haiti, the
Western Hemisphere's most impoverished
country. Although local groundwateraround
Port-au-Prince ismorethan sufficient to sup
plyalltwo million of the city's residents, only
10percent of allfamilies havewater connec
tions in the home. The public water service,

(next page please)

The water in this Haitian well is free, but it may not be safe for drinking

network. But at some time or other, the ma
jority pay to buy water from legal or illegal
privateproviderswho makehandsome prof
its by trucking or carting water into the poor
est neighborhoods. Several studies have
shown that the prices charged by such
resellers can be more than 30 times higher
than what is paid by people with home con
nections to the public water service.

Profits from sellingwater to the poor are
so substantial that the sector is beginningto
attract large corporations. In May, for ex
ample, the Brazilian subsidiary of Nestle,the
food products giant, entered the local mar
ket for bottled water with a product called
Nestle Pure Life.Though it looks much like
the bottled mineral water long offered in
restaurantsand up-scale supermarkets,Pure
Life is different. It is drawn from local wa

ter sources, has an aggressively low price,
and is marketed specifically "to meet the

IDBAMERICA, July-August 1999
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In shantytowns surrounding the Haitian capital of Port-au-Prince, women often walk long distances to get safe drinkingwater.

knownas camep, is heavily indebted and has
stopped maintaining many ofthe city's stand
points (publicwater taps).

According to Bernard Gay, director of
Groupe de Recherche et d'Echanges
Technologiques (gret), a French research
foundation that has worked on water issues
in Haiti for severalyears, a vast clandestine
system of water distribution has sprung up
to meet the needs of the 90 percent of the
city's population that is not connected to
camep's network. The operators of this sys
tem rely on private wells and distribution
trucks that sell water to private tank owners.
The tank owners then sell small quantities
of water to individuals or families at prices
that range from $3 to $5 per cubic meter,
compared to the 50 cents per cubic meter
that camep bills its customers.

"In the past, camep officials did not even
venture into the shantytowns that surround
Port-au-Prince," Gay said at a recent semi
nar on the subject at idb headquarters in
Washington, D.C. As a result, residents of
these slums not onlypaid the highest prices
for water—theyalsohad to carry it for long
distances in areaswith no paved roads.

Since1996, gret specialists haveworked
with camep and community groups in 14 of
Port-au-Prince's poorest districts to devise
alternative means of providing reliable and
affordable water service. Using funds do
nated by the European Union and the
French government, the communities have
embraced what soundslikea radicalconcept.
Instead ofwaiting for camep to extendwater
service into their neighborhoods, they sim
ply request the installation of a single me
tered access pipe that stops at the entrance
to their district. From that point forward,

water committees elected by each commu
nity take full responsibility for distributing
the water to pointsthroughoutthe neighbor
hood and for collecting payments.

The committees, composed of leaders
from neighborhood churches, associations
and political groups, have obtained legal
standing that allows them to function essen
tially as public companies. They draw up
contracts with builders to install simple wa
ter distributionpipelines, holdingtanksand
standpointswhere water is sold to consum
ers who fill up buckets and other vessels.
They alsohire individuals to run the stand
points, maintain the distribution network and
collect fees. The committees are required to
use externalauditors and produce an annual
financial report that is distributed to neigh
borhood residents and camep officials.

Nestle is now

marketing a low-
cost bottled

water in Brazil

to people "who
%. have daily

difficulty in
access to

quality
water."
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The financial arrangement is straightfor
ward. The committees pay camep once a
month for the bulk water delivered through
the district access point, camep charges 30
centsper cubicmeter for the bulkwater, and
the committees sell it to residents for around
$1 per cubic meter. "This is a significant
amount for people in these shantytowns,"
says Alexandre Brailowsky, who served as
gret's field director while the projects were
being setup. "But it isa lotless than the $3
to $5 that private water providerscharge."

The $1 charge is not arbitrary. In addi
tion to camep's fees, it is intended to cover
the costofadministering andmaintaining the
distribution network, payingworkers' wages
and saving for reinvestment in expandedser
vices. It is also meant to generate a profit
marginthat averages 17percent. "The profit
is a crucial part of the system," says
Brailowsky. "It allows the committees to fi
nance other works requested bythe commu
nity, such as sanitation or sportsfacilities."

To date, water committees in the 14 dis
tricts have set up 70 standpoints, numerous
tanksand closeto 20 km of pipes, according
to gret officials. Some 150,000 residents,
more than half the total populationof these
districts, are being served by the systems.
Each month the water committees collect a
total of around $20,000 in revenues, and sales
are on a steady upward curve.

The water committees are enormously
popular with residents, who in most cases
now walkonlya short distance to buy water
at a fraction of the cost they used to pay.
Moreover, the committees are enthusiasti
cally supportedbycamep, forwhomtheyrep-
resent a solution to what had been

considered an unsolvable problem. Unlike



many of camep's traditional customers, the
committees havemaintained a perfect record
of payingtheir billsand represent a growing
revenue stream for the service.

Indeed, camepis now activelypursuing a
service expansion strategy for 60 additional
low-income neighborhoodsaround Port-au-
Prince based on the experience of the water
committees.Thisworkispart ofa largerpro
gram to improve water and sanitation ser
vicesin the city that is being financedwith a
$55 million idb loan approved last year. Ap
proximately $10 million of that amount is
slated to finance service extension projects
similar to those described above.

"The water committees have shown that

they are an effective and financially self-
sustaining way of providing reliable water
service in these neighborhoods," says Fabrice
Henry, an idb municipal development spe
cialist who helped put together the loan.
"They have also proved that even the
lowest-income groups willpay for a service
that saves them time and money, and that
water service providers can expect to earn
modest but reliable revenues from this type
of system. We intend to replicate that expe
rience in projects financed by the idb."

Social engineering. Whyhavethe watercom
mittees managed to succeedin such an un
likelysetting?

One obvious factor is access to the capi
tal required to coverthe up-frontcostofor
ganizing the water system and building the
necessary physical infrastructure. In the
Port-au-Prince projects, which were fi
nanced by the European Union and the
French government, each system required
around $62,000 to set up, or about $19 per

FOCUS

potential water user. The idb loan will help
cover capital costs in the 60 districts now
being studied by camep.

These start-up costs include both hard
ware and software, to borrow a metaphor
from the computer world. The hardware—
technical plans, pipelines, water meters,
ditch-digging equipment—is relatively easy
to come by once funds are available, and it
amounts to about 60 percent of the total
project cost.

Amuch more challengingprereq
uisite for success, according to
Brailowsky and officials at the idb, is
the "software," or all the human, cul
tural, legal and political factors that
must come together in order to run a
financially self-sustaining service in
poor neighborhoods. "Like other
marginalized and impoverished ar
eas, these districts in Port-au-Prince
are verypoliticizedand they have numerous
interest groups with conflicting agendas,"
says Brailowsky. Efforts to introduce a ser
vice like water in such settings can easilybe
sabotaged ifall these groups do not fullysup
port it. If some residents believe the service
does not reflect their interests, they mayde
mand water for free, harass the water
systems employees, or even vandalize water
equipment. In many poor countries, this
problem is compounded by the reluctance
of police officials to enter the poorest and
most dangerous slums (see "You bring the
pipes, we'll dig the ditches," page 6).

Generating a consensus among all the
players in these kinds of neighborhoods re
quires sophisticated "social engineering."
Brailowsky andotherdevelopment special
ists use this term to describe the task ofwork
ingwith localgroups to create administrative
structures and rules whereby all stakehold
ers can make decisions and manage a ser
vice themselves.

In Port-au-Prince, officials from gret and
local ngos who were known and trusted in

the project districts performed this media
tion task. The idb's Henry says the success
of future expansion projects will depend in
large measure on the capacity and
availability of ngos who can perform
these vital tasks in new communities.

Brailowsky warns that it is impos
sible for even the most persuasiveout
side entities to succeed if local

residents are not themselves deter

mined to get a water service. "Whenit
came to getting water, we found that
all these groups were willing to put
aside their differences and stand be

hind the committees," he said. "The
projects would not have succeeded if
this consensus did not exist." J

WHAT IT TAKES

WHEN IT COMES TO OFFERING A FEE-BASED

water service in low-income areas, each
neighborhood can require a unique ap
proach. But water sector specialists say
that regardless of local differences, such
efforts must have some combination of
the following factors to succeed.

Neighborhood consensus
Local interest groups
must put aside differences
and explicitly endorse the
idea of a fee-based ser

vice. Residents must also

be willing to protect water
equipment and workers
who enter the neighbor-

A cooperativeeffort, hood.

Trusted intermediaries

Both technical and politicalskills are
needed to help bridge differences be
tween neighborhood factions andbuild a
relationshipwith the water provider.
This function is often performed best by
non-governmental organizations special
ized in municipaldevelopment.

A gradual approach
In the poorest areas, it
can be unrealistic to in

stall in-house water con

nections initially. Inter
mediate services, such as
shared standpoints or
backyardtaps, can pave
the wayto future expan
sion while reinforcing a
payment culture. First, an outdoor tap.

Flexible financing
Water sector laws and regulations must
allowfor alternative financing arrange
ments, such as service-for-labor swapsor
prorated connection fees.

Enforcement powers
Water providers must be authorized to

I cut off users who refuse

I to pay. Otherwise the fi
nancial incentive to ex

pand the network willdis
appear and delinquent
accounts will increase.

L^J For more information, visit
www.gret.org or www.iadb.org.

Water to the home.

Property rights
People are more likelyto
support a fee-basedwater
service and protect infra
structure if they legally
own the land they live on.
Somewater projects be
gin by "regularizing" the
legal status of squatters.

IDBAMERICA, July-August 1999
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You bring the pipes,
we'll dig the ditches
Resourceful communities in Buenos Aires
swap labor for expedited water service
By PAUL CONSTANCE

^Hl| Greater Buenos Aires is \t
2 least five times more populous
*• than Port-au-Prince, Haiti, and

I I it has a totally different eco
nomic and socialprofile. But when it comes
to water service in extremely poor neighbor
hoods, these two cities have a great deal in
common.

Unlike most Latin American and Carib

bean countries, Argentina chose to address
a crippling lack of investment in its public
water and sanitation service by granting a
concession to a private operator. Aguas
Argentinas, a Franco-Argentine joint ven
ture, won a 30-year contract in 1993 to run
the world's largest water concession. At that
time, nearly three million of the 9.5 million
people in the concession area lacked water
connections in the home, and 4.5 million
lacked sewerage service. Even though
Buenos Aires is abundantly supplied with
fresh water, huge volumes were being lost
through broken pipes, leading to chronic
water shortagesduring the summer months.

Under the terms of the contract, Aguas
Argentinas is required to systematically ex
pand its service area based on a master plan
that would result in

partly because Aguas Argentinas maintains
a 24-hour customer service line to receive

reports of leaks or other problems. Perhaps
most remarkably, the company claims that
the proportion of customers who pay their
water bills,after adjustingfor late payments,
averages 96 percent—compared to around
60 percent before the concession was
awarded. This is a clear indication that

people value the service.
When it comesto the city's poorest neigh

borhoods,however, Aguas Argentinas'expe
rience has been somewhat more

complicated. Patrick Dupoux, chief of the
company's low-income neighborhoods de
partment, says a number of factors can un
dermine the viability of a fee-based service
in verylow-income areas. One is a basic lack
of awareness of the health benefits of safe

running water and efficient sanitation sys
tems, and ofthe costofprovidingthem. "Un
less people areeducated about thedifference
these services can make in their lives, they
are not necessarily interested in paying for
them," says Dupoux.

Another factor is neighborhood politics
and security. As in the shantytowns of Port-
au-Prince, groups with sometimes conflict
ing agendas can be found in many Buenos

Aires slums, known lo
cally as villas miserias.
For a project to be viable
in these settings, it is es
sential that representa
tives from all local

' interest groups be ac
tively involved. Support

for the water service is especially critical in
crime-ridden neighborhoods where the lo
cal police are reluctant to enter. "There are
areas where our maintenance technicians
cannot work unless they have explicit pro
tection from residents," says Dupoux.

Aguas Argentinas hasgradually developed
a policy of contracting respected non
governmental organizations (ngos) to help
establishtieswithcommunityleaders in low-
income neighborhoodsand prepare the way
for introducing services. Dupoux said this
preparation stage often requires a range of
activities—such ashealthandhygiene classes
and publicmeetings to discuss proposedser-

100 percent cover
age by the end of the
concession period.
During the first five
years of the conces
sion, forexample, the
company claims to
have spent $1.2 billion to connect 2.6 mil
lion users to the water and sanitation net

works, more than the public water service
had connected in the previous 40 years.

Part of that workwasfinanced by a $97.5
million idbloanapproved in 1989, beforethe
water servicewasprivatized. In June of this
year, the Bankapprovedan additional$300
million to help finance Aguas Argentinas'
investment program through 2001. Water
service expansion will continue during this
time at the rate of 200,000 users per year,
primarilyin low-income areas.

Today, water shortages no longer occur
during the steamy Buenos Aires summer,

• Residents dig ditches
and lay pipes for free in
exchange for a reduced
connection fee •
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WORTH THE WORK: On the outskirts of

Buenos Aires, millions of people still lack
water connections. In the township of San
Jorge, residents help dig ditches for pipes
to be provided by Aguas Argentinas.

viceplans—whichare beyond the company's
mandate. In addition to the ngos, these ac
tivitiesrequire the help of municipalofficials
who must also be committed to seeing the
service succeed. When all these factors come
together, Dupoux saysservice in low-income
neighborhoods can function as well—from
the company's perspective—as it does in
middle-or upper-class areas. Indeed, he says
billpayment levelsin low-incomeneighbor
hoods that actively support the serviceaver
age90 percent—close to the average for the
city as a whole.

A shorter wait. Even at an expansion rate of
200,000users per year,however, some areas
in the Aguas Argentinas concession will go
foryearswithoutbeingconnected.For some
of the city's poorest neighborhoods, the wait
might stretch out to 15 or 20 years.

Recognizing that mostpotential custom
ers do not want to wait that long, over the
last three years Aguas Argentinas has been
working with local communities, ngos and
municipal governments to explore alterna
tive means of connecting neighborhoods to



the water network ahead of schedule. The

companyorganizedpilotprojects in some30
low-income neighborhoods and townships
throughout the concession area, combining
various strategies to finance the serviceout
side its main expansion budget.

Ata minimum, suchstrategieshad to pro
videawayto coverthe waterconnectioncost,
which has dropped sharply under recently
renegotiated concession terms and now
stands at $120 per home. One popular ap
proach, particularly in neighborhoods with
only500 to 2,500residents, wasfor commu
nitygroupsto "barter"their manual laborfor
the connection charge, digging ditches and
installing pipes under the supervision of
Aguas Argentinas technicians. The munici
palitywouldcoverthe costof technicalwork
and materials. "This approach worked very
well in about 15 different neighborhoods
covering a total of 30,000 residents," says
Dupoux. "But in larger communities with
more complexand expensive capital invest
ments, it wasn't a practicalsolution."

In four larger neighborhoodswith a com
bined population of 150,000, municipal and
provincial governments agreed to hire local
workers under a state-funded public works
program to build the water network. Work
ers were paid the minimum wagewhilethey
worked on the project and the municipality

RICARDO SCHUSTERMAN—NED

paid the connection fee for households that
receivedwaterservice. Subsequently, allresi
dents were required to repaythe connection
fee to the municipality, interest-free, over a
five-year period. Aguas Argentinas partly
compensated for this expense through a dis
count on these clients' water bills.

Dupoux said covering the up-front cost
of network expansion into poor neighbor
hoods will always require a combination of
external financing and cross-subsidies from
customers in higher-incomeareas. However,
he also believes that a community's attitude
toward the water service is ultimately just as
important as financial considerations.

"We've learned a great deal with these
pilot projects," Dupoux says. "Now,we're in
the process of developing a consistent strat
egyfor incorporating low-income neighbor
hoods ahead of schedule." In order to
institutionalize this approach, which it calls
Obras Comunitarias (Community Works),
Aguas Argentinas has hired a team of pro
fessionals whose full-time assignment con
sists of working with neighborhood groups,
ngos and local governments to lay the
groundwork for acceleratedservice.

As fordemand, Dupouxsaidhiscompany
has standing requests from dozens ofneigh
borhoods that are ready and willing to do
their part. J
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Spilled water
THE PRICE OF WATER IS BUT

one element in the com
plex mixof factors that
determine the coverage
and qualityof a service.
Much more fundamental
are the laws and regula
tions that control water

use, the institutions that
oversee water service providers and the
relationship between the government,
privatecompanies and the consuming
public when it comes to water service.

These factors are shaped as much by
politicalconsiderationsas by economic
ones. Indeed, in the Latin American and
Caribbean countries that are attempting
to reform their water services, political
issues have proven to be more daunting
than technical or even financial ones.

A study recently published by the idb,
Spilled Water, Institutional Commitment
in the Provision of Water Services, uses
examples from Honduras, Peru, Mexico,
Chile and Argentina to illustrate whyit
has been so difficult for governments to
efficiently manage and operate water
systems. The individual studies, edited
by William Savedoffand Pablo Spiller,
pay particular attention to the problems
of governanceand regulation, and they
offer tangible lessons about the types of
changes that are required to finally make
clean and affordablewater a realityfor
the majorityof Latin Americans.

Spilled Water can be ordered through
the idb Bookstore at www.iadb.org, by
calling (202) 623-1753 or by writing to
idb, Stop E-0105, 1300 New York Ave.,
N.W, Washington, D.C. 20577.

A girl fetches water at a tap in rural Peru.
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College students in Tegucigalpa, Honduras, help to repair damage caused by Hurricane Mitch in October of last year.

The means to build it better
International community pledges $9 billion for hurricane-ravaged nations
By PETER BATE, Stockholm

IN A VOTE OF CONFIDENCE AND

solidarity, the international com
munity pledged on May 28 to
provide some $9 billion in hu

manitarian aid,long-term financing and debt
relief to help Central America recover from
Hurricane Mitch, one of the worst natural
disasters to ever hit the region.

The pledgeswere madein Stockholm on
the final dayof a meeting of the Consulta
tiveGroup for the Reconstruction and Trans-
formation of Central America, an
international effort to raise financial and

technical support for Honduras, Nicaragua,
El Salvador and Guatemala, the countries
ravaged by the hurricane. Support was also
pledged to Costa Rica, which took in hun
dreds of thousands of refugees from neigh
boring nations after the catastrophe.

Late in October lastyear, Mitch dumped

the equivalent of one year of rainfall in less
than a week on a region that had been
parched by an eight-month drought. Its de
structive force was compounded by man-
made environmental blunders, triggering
massive floods and landslides that killed
nearly 10,000 people and left many more
missing. Millions lost their homes, their
farms and their jobs. Entire crops were ru
ined and roads, bridges, schools, hospitals
andother buildings that representeddecades

11 The destruction caused

by IVlitch can be turned into
a strong impulse for social
change. Jf

GORAN PERSSON

Sweden's Prime Minister
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of investment in infrastructure were razed
or washed away. Economic losses mounted
to around $5 billion, or 17 percent of the
gross regional product.

The international community's support,
which includes millions of dollars in aid de
liveredsince the beginningof the tragedy, is
intended to help the ravaged countriesbuild
not the same, but a better Central America.
The assistance will help to continuethe pro
cess of political and social transformation
whichhad begun in the 1990s. Then, follow
ing a series of peace accords, the region's
countries entered into an era of freely
elected governments, the rule of law and
steadilyimprovingeconomic growth.

"This trulywas an extraordinary harvest
of solidarity," idb President Enrique V.
Iglesias told reporters in the closing news
conference of the four-day event. "Such a
high level of commitments is nothing short
ofastonishing, given the competing demands
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Reunion del Grupo Consultivo para
la Reconstruction y Transformation

de America Central

Estocolmo, 25-28 de Mayo de 1999
Banco Interamencano de DesarroHo

En cooperac ion con
el fiobierno de Sued.

for aid, even in the European continent," he
added, referring to the crisis in the Balkans.

The meeting, organized by the idb with
strong political backing from thegovernment
of Sweden, also laid the foundation for a
long-term partnership between donor and
beneficiary countries. In a document titled
"The Stockholm Declaration," participants
pledgedto shareresponsibility forachieving
a successful reconstruction and transforma
tion of CentralAmerica, basedon the prin
ciples of democracy, participation of civil
societyand respect for human rights; trans
parency, good governance and decentraliza
tion of government; and the reduction of
social and environmental vulnerability.

"Thetragedy ofHurricane Mitch provides
us with a unique opportunityto rebuild, not
the same, but a better Central America," said
Honduran President Carlos Roberto Flores.

"Wemustnot shyaway fromthe challenge
to create something new and better," said
Sweden's Prime Minister Goran Persson in
a speech deliveredduring the inaugural ses
sion. "The destructioncausedby Mitchcan
be turned into a strong impulse for social
change."

The aid flows will help CentralAmerican
countries finance the

Central American heads of state gathered in Stockholm last May.

ambitious and de

tailed national plans
they presented in
Stockholm. These
programs not only in
clude the rebuilding
and improvement of
damaged infrastruc
ture, but also projects
to rekindle economic

activity and modern
ize education, health and other social ser
vices. The plans also aim to improve
environmental management and disaster
prevention mechanisms in a notoriously
hazard-ridden region.

One after another, the Central American
leaders who addressed the conference vowed
to pursue these goals without giving up their
defense ofmacroeconomic stability andtheir
commitment to preserving the peace
achievedduring this decade after drawn-out
civil wars.

Honduras, the worst-hit nation, tendered
a five-year, $4 billion master plan for recon
struction. Nicaragua put forward a five-year,
$2.5billionplan. El Salvador unveiled a 10-
year, $1.8 billion plan and Guatemala pre
sented a portfolio of projects with an
estimated cost of $830 million that would
complement its 1997 peaceaccord programs.

While internationalaid will help Central
America jump-start its reconstruction, the
region's leaders also reminded donors that
their countries would require help on debt
relief and accessto foreign markets for their
exports in order to ensure that recoverybe-

L

comes a lastingachievement."The dilemma
of the overwhelming externaldebts isone of
the key factors keeping us anchored to the
poverty and the past we wish to overcome,"
Nicaraguan President Arnoldo Alemansaid.
'We callforrenewedunderstanding andsup
port, which can be translated into a flexible
and accommodating treatment that would

view sensibly and re
alistically a significant
reduction or a massive

pardon (of the debts),
in order to make our

development viable
and sustainable."

The presentation
of the national recon
struction and transfor

mation plans also
offered an opportu

nityto broachother issuesthat are rarelydis
cussed openly in such fora, such as
participation of civil societyand corruption.
On the first, Central American nations were
commended for their efforts to involve a
wide varietyof political,social, economicand
ethnic groups in the formulation of their na
tional plans. Severalnationaldelegationsin
cluded leadersofsuchgroups, whowere able
to address the donors and layout their spe
cificconcerns. Donors encouraged the gov
ernments of the region to deepen these
mechanismsin order to strengthen their de
mocracies.

The issue of corruption was frequently
raisedduring the meeting. One of the great
est challenges for the Central American
countries and a central concern of the inter

nationalcommunityis the need to ensure the
efficient and transparent administration of
the resources that will support the recon
struction of the region. The idb organized a
workshop on transparency and good gover
nance in which officials from donor and ben
eficiary nations, international experts and
representatives fromcivil society groupshad

11 External debts are one

of the key factors keeping
us anchored to the poverty
and the past we wish to
overcome. J 7

ARNOLDO ALEMAN

Nicaraguan President
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a chanceto discuss the various aspects of this
complex phenomenon. At the conclusion,
they recommendedthe following measures:

• Modernize administrations, control gov
ernment procurement, and improve in
ternal auditing systems in state
institutions;

• Contract specialist firms to establish in
dependent supportmechanisms to super
vise government procurement and the
execution of contracts;

»- Formulate budgets with single accounts
and public informationsystems aimed at
improvingaccountability through simple
and rapid procedures;

• Strengthen government oversight agen
cies, such as ombudsmen offices, giving
them administrative and financial inde
pendence;

• Guarantee the independence of the judi
ciaryand strengthen career safeguards in

(next page please)

HONDURAS: A FRESH START

Honduran government estimate, in millions

of dollars, of the total cost of its national

reconstruction plan, by sector.
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REBUILDING NICARAGUA

Nicaraguan government estimate, in
millions of dollars, of the total cost of its
national reconstruction plan, by sector.

Total: $2.52 billion

order to ensure the appointment ofcom
petent officials;

• Introduce oral trials in order to speed up
cases and make court proceedings more
transparent;

• Promote citizen participation in public
decision making and grant access to in
formation related topublic administration
at all levels of government;

• Adopt andapply international legal instru
ments such as the Inter-American Con
vention against Corruption.

Central American governments put for
ward their ownproposals to strengthen con
trols on how resources are spent. Honduras,
for instance, said it had hired three interna
tional auditing firms to check its emergency
reconstructionprogramsand planned to es
tablish an independent inspection unit that
will verifywhether projectsawardedto con
tractors are well executed and in keeping
with deadlines.

In order to reinforce those follow-up ac
tivities, Canada, Germany, Spain, Sweden
and the United States will work to establish
a country-based mechanism in each of the
Central American nations to provide infor
mation on the progress ofthe reconstruction.

The mood in Stockholm was upbeat, al
though officials underscored the challenge
of rebuilding economies and transforming
societies in the region. Reneficiaries and do
norswill havean opportunityto gaugewhat
progress hasbeenachieved at national level
consultative group meetings scheduled to
take place in Tegucigalpa, Managua and
Guatemala City next year. Regional issues
will be reviewed in a regional consultative
group meeting in Madrid towards the end
of the year2000. J

t ^T Eachcountry's reconstruction plancan
be read at http://www.iadb.org.
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The right not to migrate
IN THE MONTHS FOLLOWING HURRICANE

Mitch, tens of thousands of refugees
crossed the border into Costa Rica, a
country of only3.6 million people. Pro
portionally, it was as if millions of people
had suddenly entered the United States.
Despite that huge influx, Costa Ricain
February granted an immigration am
nestythat benefitted not onlythe hurri
cane refugees but also other foreigners
who had been living in the country since
the past decade.

The Consultative Group praised
Costa Rica's generosity, noting that it
merits recognition and support. In a
working groupdiscussion held duringthe
Stockholm meetingand chaired by the
director general of the U.N.'s Interna
tional Organization for Migration,
Brunson McKinley, the United States
wasalsorecognizedfor having offered
temporary protected statusto Honduran
and Nicaraguan illegal migrants, which
allows them to request workpermits and
effectively halts deportations during an
18-month period.

Massive migrations are not new in
Central America. Over the past few
decades millions of its inhabitants sought
refugein foreign countries in order to
escape civil strife and economicstagna
tion. Besides Costa Rica, Mexico and the
United States received large numbers of
Central Americans seeking asylum or
simply a chanceto make a living safely.

Nevertheless, the recent surge has
taxed Costa Rica's already stretched
social programs, sincenew legal resi
dents are entitled to medical benefits,
education and employment opportuni
ties. In order to cope with these increas

ingdemands, Costa Rica presenteda
$118 million national plan at the Consul
tative Group meeting. In addition to
buttressing socialprograms to accom
modate recent migrants, the plan also
seeks to reduce the country'svulnerabil
ityto natural disasters, rebuild damaged
infrastructure and enhance its process of
decentralization.

Costa Rica maywell reap some re
wards for its goodwill. The Washington
Post reported in June that the U.S. Con
gress had allocated $130 million to help
alleviateCentral America's refugee prob
lem. Costa Rica, the onlycountry cited
by name inthat piece oflegislation, has
applied for $100 million of those funds.

Central America has a particular
advantage overother regions of the
world where populations have been
uprooted. In 1996 it started a seriesof
regional conferences on migration,
known as the Puebla Process, which
bring together countries of origin, transit
and destination of migration flows. In
that forum, participantscan discuss the
issuesof migration from their own per
spective, easing political tensions and
finding solutions to sharedproblems.

Offeringa fresh perspectiveon the
aftermath of Hurricane Mitch, the work
inggroupon migration convened in
Stockholm declared that the main chal
lenge for Central America is for its in
habitants to freelyexercise their right not
to migrate. This, naturally, calls for the
fulfillment ofthe goals ofthe reconstruc
tion and transformation plans, providing
a fairer distribution of the benefits of
development.

— Peter Bate

The decision to emigrate is almost always determined by poverty.
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Unlike these girls, many Honduran schoolchildren no longer have a room to learn in.

A clean slate for
Honduran schools
By CHRISTINA MACCULLOCH

After Hurricane Mitch tore

apart thousands of dwellings in
Honduras last October, homeless
families took refuge in the first

solid public building theycould find.
More often than not, that building was

the localschoolhouse. Bythe time the storm
had passed, hundreds of schools, from the
northern industrial city of San Pedro Sula to
the southern agriculturaltownofCholuteca,
had become de facto refugee centers.

During the first fewweeks following the
disaster, people were grateful tosimply have
somewhere to stay, and little thought was
givento the impact this development would
have on the education of Honduran children.

Soon, however, it became clear that refu
gees whose homes had vanished entirely
would remain in some schools for months,
forcing an indefinite suspension ofclasses for
tens of thousands of children. Anecdotal re

portsindicatethat thisprolonged occupation
of buildings that were never designed for
such a puqiose has hastened the deteriora
tionofalready decrepit facilities and resulted
in the loss of scarce school supplies. This
would be a serious crisisin any country, but
in Honduras, where the education system
alreadysuffers from numerous deficiencies,

it was devastating.
Instead of despairing, however, Hondu-

rans are hoping that the disaster willcreate
the momentum necessary to bring about a
fundamentalreformofthe educationsystem.
The need for such reform has been appar
ent for years. Nearly30 percent of all Hon-
durans cannot read, only 43 percent of all
studentscompleteprimaryschool and a third
of those who do will have repeated at least
one grade.

Unfortunately, there tend to be as many
different proposals for reform as there are
interest groupsin Honduran society, and the
difficulty of reconciling these proposals has
paralyzed reform efforts in the past.

"The keyis to overcome these differences
and arrive at basic agreements about what
everyone wants to see accomplished—then
you can go on to determine what is actually
doable," says PatricioAylwin, Chile's former
president. Aylwin heads an iDB-sponsored
initiativeknown as "Dialogode PoliticaSo
cial" that promotes broad, multi-sector dia
logue on social policy issues in Latin
Americanand Caribbean countries. He says
the idea behind the initiative, which is ac
tive in several Latin American countries, is
to helppeoplegetpast "the naturaltendency
to present issues in black and white. Once
you get below the surface, you start to find
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that there are many more agreements than
disagreements. During this process of
searchingfor understanding, ideological bar
riers and suspicions graduallyfade away."

Accompanied by the Dialogo project
team, Aylwin traveled throughout Hondu
ras after Hurricane Mitch, talking with a
wide range of government and community
leaders and representatives from all kindsof
civil organizations, the media and the pri
vate sector.

During those meetingsAylwin found that
educationconsistently emergedasa primary
concern among Hondurans. He also found
"a strong willingness to enter dialogue" on
the issue among interest groups who have
not been able to agree in the past. In addi
tional meetings with Honduran president
Carlos Roberto Flores and leaders from the

country'seducational institutions, an agree
ment wasreached to support the draftingof
a formaleducational reform plan within the
framework of the Foro Nacional de
Convergencia (FONAC). This permanent
forumwasspecifically designed to help bro
kerbroadagreementson policy issues among
various stakeholders.

Atthe invitationof the idb,keyplayersin
the Honduran education sector met at the

Bank's Washington, D.C, headquarters last
May to translate this emerging consensus
into a concrete reform plan with specific
mechanisms and timelines.

Miguel Martinez, the idb's most senior
manager for Central America, told partici
pants at the meeting that Honduras has a
unique opportunity to improve the quality,
efficiency and coverageof its schoolsystem,
andheassured them thattheidbwould sup
port the country's efforts.

The resulting proposals focus on these
challenges and urge greater administrative
and pedagogical autonomyforschools, while
alsocallingon parents to exerciseincreased
control over local school issues. Change is
particularly needed in rural areas that now
receive a disproportionately small share of
federal education resources. Meeting par
ticipants decided to organize public consul
tations on the reform initiative that will take

place at the municipal and departmental
levelthroughoutHonduras.Thisprocesswill
conclude with a National Education Con

gress that willissue a final reform blueprint
later this year.

In the meantime, the current education
proposalwasincludedin the masterplan for
national reconstruction that Honduras pre
sented to the Consultative Group for the
Reconstruction and Transformation of Cen

tralAmerica in Stockholm, Sweden, lastMay.
(see story on page 8). J

I—I For more information, contact Ada
Piazze-McMahon at (202) 623-2049 or
E-mailadam@iadb.org.
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Insurance

against
the next
Mitch
The countries hit by
the hurricane can take
affordable steps to
mitigate future disasters
By PETER BATE

The people of La Masica are

not richer, smarter or luckier
than their neighbors in other
municipalities of Atlantida, a

department on Honduras' northern Carib
bean coast that waspummeled by Hurricane
Mitch in October. Rut unlike millions of
other Hondurans, when disaster came knock
ing, they were ready.

La Masica, a rural municipality with
24,336 people, suffered no deaths in what
turned out to be Central America's most dev
astating natural catastrophe in the past two
centuries. It stood out as a striking excep
tion in a country where over 5,600 people
were killed bythe mas
sive flooding and land
slides and where some

8,000 are still listed as
missing.

How did the people
of La Masica do it?
They certainly received
no favors from the hur

ricane, whose fury
largely destroyed the
area'ssocial and produc
tive infrastructure. What

theydidhavewas prepa
ration. About six months
before the hurricane struck, a pilot program
was launched there by the Central Ameri
can regional disaster prevention agency,
cepredenac, with support from Germany's
aid agency gtz. The program is part of a
region-wide effort aimed at involving local
communities in preventing and mitigating
natural disasters.

The floods that deposited topsoil and debris in Tegucigalpa, Honduras, could have been minimiz

12

When Mitch dumped the equivalent of
oneyearofrainin less than oneweekon their
territory, the residents of La Masica knew
what to do. People in vulnerable areas were
promptlyevacuated, citizens were mobilized
for rescue missions, food was distributed, and

repairs begun on dam
aged schools.

Something else set
this municipality apart:
in the early warning
and relief activities,
women and men were

involved on an equal
footing. In a presenta
tion before a workshop
held during the May
meetingof the Consul
tative Group for the
Reconstruction and
Transformation ofCen

tral America in Stockholm (see page 8),
Mayra Ruvinic, chief of the idb's Social De
velopment Division, described how La
Masica's women took control of the early
warning system after their malecounterparts
hadlefttheirposts, well, unmanned. In rec
ognition of their pivotal role, La Masica's
mayor subsequentlyhung a new sign in his

i t Some of what was

done in the name of

progress, for example,
clearing land for farms
and homes, exacerbated
the storm's effects."

U.N

KOFI ANNAN

Secretary General
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office that reads "Everything's better with
women's cooperation."

Workshop participants described other
successful examples, includingcaseswhere
Honduran farms and plantations that prac
ticed agroforestry, terracingand other good
management techniques reported farfewer
landslides and less soil erosion from Mitch's
rains than neighboring producers.

Sadly, however, these were exceptionsin
a region constantly threatened by natural
hazards and plagued by underdevelopment
(see article page 22). Whilecalamities such
as hurricanes,earthquakes, floods and land
slides are unavoidable, their effects can be
either magnified or mitigated by man. In
Central America, populationpressures,cha
otic urbanization, the expansion of the agri
cultural frontier, massive deforestation and
poor watershed management combine to
make disasters even more destructive.

"Hurricane Mitch showed that 'natural'

disastersare often not purely natural but are
influenced by man-made factors," Kofi
Annan, the U.N.'s SecretaryGeneral,saidin
hisinauguralspeech at the Stockholm meet
ing. "Indeed, someof whatwas done in the
name of progress—for example, clearing
land for farms and homes—exacerbated the



ith better environmental management.

storm's effects. And much that was not done

on the countries' socialagendas left so many
vulnerabilitiesthat when nature struck, large
numbers of people were rendered homeless,
jobless, school-less and even more hopeless
than before."

A question of location. A majority of Central
Americans live in disaster-prone areas.In the
cities, the poor tend to build shanties in high-
risk, marginal places such as steep hillsides
or flood plains. In rural areas, the demand
for farmingand grazingland has resulted in
one of the world'shighest rates of deforesta
tion. The countries of Central America have
not yet found a way to jointly manage the
watersheds of rivers that cross national
boundaries. On their coasts, natural buffers
against hurricanes and tsunamis, such as
mangroves, wetlands and coral reefs are de
terioratingdue to increasedmaricultureop
erations, unchecked tourism development
and contamination causedbyuntreated sew
age and runoff from pesticides and other ag
ricultural chemicals.

Muchof the damagecausedby Mitchcan
be traced topoor land usepractices, uncon
trolled human settlement and the lack of
adequate disaster preparedness. According

to the U.N.'s Economic Commission on Latin

America and the Caribbean, about 75 per
cent of the losses of goods and services re
sulted fromproblems suchas buildinghouses
too close to rivers or constructing roads and
bridges in vulnerable places.

Makingmatters worse, Mitchset the stage
for potentially greater disasters during this
year's rainy season. Major rivers are still
clogged with silt, which diminishes their
capacity to absorb sudden surges in water
levels. Many hillsides were stripped of
vegetation, rendering
them more fragile and
subject to landslides.

"Given the current

conditions, a new hurri
cane, or even a tropical
storm, could set off an
even greater disaster,"
said Mauricio Castro
Salazar, executive direc
tor of the Central

American Committee

for the Environment and Development,
based in El Salvador. "The people would not
be ready for it because there simplyhas not
been enough time to prepare." He added
that displaced people are already returning
to the high-risk areas where they had lived
before Mitch.

One of the sad ironies of the Central

Americantragedy is that, even though these
catastrophes are largelythe consequence of
poverty andunderdevelopment, disaster pre
vention plans do not have to be expensive to
be effective. Relize moved more than 30,000
people inland from its coast before Mitch
reached the isthmus. Costa Rica, although

not in the hurricane's path, sustained only
fourdeathscausedbyflash flooding triggered
by the torrential rains, most of them were
people who refused to heed to evacuation
instructions.Even cash-strapped Cuba regu
larly manages to move people out of harm's
way whenever a hurricane approaches the
island.

Disaster prevention and mitigation was
rarelyfactoredinto the developmentprocess
in Central America, said Luis Rolando
Duran, executive secretary of cepredenac,

the regional disaster
prevention agency.

"It has generally
been regarded as an ad
hoc endeavor," he told
participants at the
workshop. "In the
worst-hit countries, the
budget allocations for
emergency manage

ment agencies barely
covertheir staffwages."

During the plenary sessions of the
Stockholmmeeting, Central American lead
ers vowedthat this would change. The coun
tries put forward plans to strengthen their
national disasterpreventionprograms andin
cluded mitigation provisionsin a wide range
of projects in sectors such as infrastructure,
farming, forestryand tourism.

Honduras, for instance, devoted an en
tire chapter of its national reconstruction
plan tothemanagement ofnatural resources
and hazards. While arguing that no country
could have weathered a catastrophe of
Mitch's proportions, the Honduran docu-

(next pageplease)

ii We pledge to avoid
building the same way
and with the same levels

of vulnerability..."
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CARLOS ROBERTO FLORES

Honduran President

A severely eroded riverbank in Tegucigalpa, Honduras, shows the risks of deforestation.
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ment also recognized that man-made envi
ronmental degradation,weakinstitutionsand
poor planning made things much worse. To
address those problems, it proposed pro
grams designed to identify high-risk areas,
monitorwatersheds, reorganizethe national
emergency manage

ment system and
strengthen municipal
emergency committees.

Speaking at the
donor's conference,
Honduran President

Carlos Roberto Flores

declared, "I want to
stress this: we pledge to
avoidbuilding the same
way and with the same
levels of vulnerability,
since that would only afford us fleeting re
lieffromour wounds(while) keepingin place
the conditions that ensure the recurrence

and severityof natural disasters."
Together with such expressions of politi

calwill, other speakers underscored the fact
that policy tools are available for environ
mental management and protecting the
groups most vulnerable to both natural and
man-madedisasters. The meetingalsoshow-

casedsomeencouragingtrends, suchasCen
tral American governments' willingness to
makecivil societyan activepartner in the re
construction. It alsoframed vulnerabilityre
ductionasan indispensable componentof the
efforts to make this region a better and safer

place to live.
Nevertheless, some

experts looked at the
weather charts and saw

trouble ahead. Even
though the rainyseason
in Central America had

already begun at the
time of the Stockholm
conference, cepre-
denac's Duran said he

found little evidence
that risk mitigation

measureswere being included in the national
reconstruction plans. At the same time, he
acknowledged that governments are ham
pered by a lackof reliable data on which to
base decisionsabout disaster prevention.

"Thisis a constraint, sinceyou must juggle
the urgency of rebuilding infrastructure with
the availability of information to make it
safer," Duran said."Sadly, this isan unavoid
able fact." J

H These precautions
can protect your

investments... so that

the next flood won't

wash them away. JJ

ROBERT KAPLAN

Inter-American Development Bank

A roadmap for
risk reduction
People working in economic and social

development have to be optimistic. Rut
when it comes to reducing vulnerability
to disasters, a degree of pessimismis also
welcome.

Accordingto Robert Kaplan, chief of
the Bank's environmental division for
Mexico and Central America, develop
ment and disaster mitigationmust be
considered aspart of the same process.
"Countries need to take these precau
tions to protect their investments in
schools, hospitals, roads and bridges so
the next flood won't wash them away,"
he told participantsat a workshop on
ecological and socialvulnerabilityheld
during the Stockholm conference.

At the conclusionof the workshop,
participants made a series of recommen
dations, including the following:

• Vulnerability to naturalhazards re
sults from the interaction of social,
environmental and institutional fac

tors. Measures to reduce vulnerabil
ity need to address all three areas.

• Action to reduce vulnerability needs

14

to be carried out at the local, national
and regional levels. Much can be done
at the local level to avoidputting
people and property in harm's wayand
to give sufficiently early warning when
extreme events are approaching.
These local actions need to be sup
ported by nationwide initiatives.
Environmental and social impact as
sessments of infrastructure invest

ments are already required by lawin
all countries of the region. These need
to be carried out carefullyand consis
tently, and complemented by hazard
risk assessments to secure investments

against excessive risk of loss to natural
hazards. A critical element in both

analyses is the involvementof all
groups in societythat maybe affected
by the project.
Central American countries should

make an effort to provide environmen
tal education to all levelsof society,
from schoolchildren to business lead

ers, in order to foster a preventive
attitude towards ecological problems.

— Peter Bate
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IDB BOOKSHELF

forests are being leveled in Latin

America at one of the fastest rates in the
world. Canthe region usethese resources
in awaythat ensures a sustainable source
of wood products while protecting irre
placeable biodiversity?

Forest Resource Policy in Latin
America, edited by Kari Keipi, idb
senior forester, presents
the thinking of a score of
international experts on
a broadrange of forest
management issues.
Subjects include defor
estation, property rights,
rights of indigenous
peoples, forest conces
sion policiesand environmental issues.
English, 280 pp., $18.50.

WHILE MANY LATIN AMERICAN GOVERN-

ments continue to privatize water, elec
tricity, communications and other ser
vices, there is a growing awareness that
the successof these transfers depends on
legal and regulatory reforms.

Can Privatization Deliver? Infra
structure for Latin America, analyzes
the legal, regulatory, economic and
institutional issues that

are key to smoothing the
transition to privatized
infrastructure. In this
book, edited by Federico
Basanes, Evamaria Uribe
and Robert Willig, ana
lysts from the private and V
public sectors sugggest
how these issues can be addressed and
recommend ways to bring national legal
systems in line with international stan
dards. English, 347pp. $19.95.

Latin America's homicide rate is more

than twice the world average, making
the region one of the
world's most violent.

Much of the violence
that grabs the headlines
takesplace in the open,
be it on the streets or in

the countryside. But Too
Close to Home: Domes- ~"~ W
tic Violence in the

Americas, takes a frank look at the
chronic abuse that occurs in the privacy
ofpeople's homes. In this book, edited
by Andrew R. Morrison and Maria
Loreto Biehl, psychologists, doctors,
economists and communicationexperts
offer insights and strategies to address
this serious public policyconcern.
English, 220 pp., $24.95.



Costa Rican doormaker Portico, S.A., received an equity investment from a MIF fund.

Idealism and
the bottom line
Investment funds must make
consistent profits to attract investors
By DANIEL DROSDOFF

THE 16 INVESTMENT FUNDS WHOSE MANA-

gers gathered in May at the idb's
Washington, D.C, headquarters have
varied and for the most part lofty

goals: environmental protection, alternative
energysupply, and transferof technology to
small businesses, for example.

But they all hold one objective in com
mon. "They have to make money," says
DonaldF. Terry, the manager of the Multi
lateral Investment Fund (mif), the idb af
filiate thathas helped establish the funds. "If
they don't make money, theywill fail to at
tract private investment."

Or as Carlos de Rivas, manager of the
North American Environmental Fund,
which invests in environmentally-friendly
companies, put it: "We are green—as green
as the U.S. dollar."

Since 1994, when mif made a $3 million
investment in the Costa Rica-based Profund,
the world's first investment fund specializ
ing in microfinance institutions, mif has fi
nanced the establishment of a total of 19
funds. Theyinclude the first "ecofund" for

environmentally beneficial businesses in
Central America, Chile's first technology-
based venture fund, Brazil's first fund fo
cused on biodiversity, and Peru's first
"hands-on" small business capital fund,
which supports small firms by takingequity
positions and providing technicalassistance.
Directly or indirectly, mif has also backed
almosteveryformalmicrofinance institution
in LatinAmerica andplayed a significant role
in their subsequent development.

In each case, the goal is to demonstrate
that entrepreneurial drive applied to social
areascan result in successful enterprises that
turn a profit.

At the Washington meeting, fund man
agers gave a generally upbeat assessment of
theiroperations. Some said theirinvestments
had advanced to the point where they were
working on providing "exit mechanisms" to
enable investors to recoverprofits.

Venture capital is also increasingly avail
able, the managers noted. "When an enter
prise is doing well, getting enough liquidity
iseasy," saidFernando Camacho ofAgrosid,
which develops theuse ofventure capital for
small agroindustrial companies in Mexico.
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The big problem, said other managers, is
matching available funding with a promis
ing enterprise that has good management.
Some stressed the need for managerialtrain
ing for businesses as a wayof quickly turn
ingaround firms that are having trouble.

Among the problemscommonly facedby
fund managers iswhat manydescribedasan
unfavorable regulatory climate forsmall busi
ness and microenterprise. The managers
warned of the danger of strangling compa
nieswithtoo muchpaperworkand calledfor
changes in laws and regulations to create a
more investment-friendlyenvironment.

Several of the fund managers said they
have a hard time finding competent work
ers. Some noted that financialspecialistsare
relatively easyto hire, while sector special
ists—biologists, chemists, and environmen
tal scientists—are in scarcesupply. Theyalso
pointed to a shortage of trained business
experts.

John Forgatch, executive vice president
ofTerraCapital, a regional biodiversity fund
based in Brazil, noted that organic agricul
turalproducts—oils, nuts, palms—are aprof
itable investment area. Moreover, he said,
large multinational corporations are stimu
lating nontraditional investment opportuni
ties because they are adopting purchasing
policies that take into account environmen
tal concerns.

Giving anexample ofnichemarketing, he
noted that organically grown lettuce raised
on a pre-Inca terrace can fetch $8a head in
Germany.

miflimits its participationin a fund to no
more than 50 percent of equity and a maxi
mumof$5million. As ofApril 1999 the funds
have invested an average of $555,000 in 32
projects.All of the funds finance businesses
that have a maximum of $3 million in annual
sales and lessthan 100employees. The num
ber of MiF-supported investment funds has
doubledduringthe pastyearand isexpected
to more than double again in the near fu
ture.

The funds finance a wide variety of ven
tures. These include a Salvadorian energy
firmthat sells electricitygenerated frombio-
mass tothenational grid, aPeruvian exporter
ofalpaca wool, andaCostaRican doormaker
that uses wood from sustainably managed
tropical forests.

"mifis increasingly the first stop for pro
spective small business fund sponsors," ac
cording to Terry, mif also is "demonstrating
the financial viability and, in someinstances,
the attractive returns of microfinance," he
said. Togetherwith mif's direct investments,
the funds have assisted more than 272,000
microenterprise borrowers andareexpected
to generate thousands of jobs. J

ET For more information, click on the mif
button at www.iadb.org.
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THE BANK IN ACTION

New toll road
changes life in Rio
Motorists shave 10hours offweekly commute
By DAVID MANGURIAN

FROM THE AIR, RlO DE JANEIRO'S NEW
Yellow Line expressway dominates
the city, a six-lane macadam serpent
connecting the southwest end of this

traffic-choked, sprawlingmetropoliswith its
northern zone and international airport.

As Rio's biggest public works undertak
ing since the city's water system was ex
panded 30 years ago, the Yellow Line is a
project of superlatives. Its two parallel2.2-
km-long tunnels, carved through solid gran
ite hills, are listed in the Guinness Book of
World Records as the

longest urban tunnels
in the world. The 19-

turnstile toll plazas are
asbig as the parkinglot
of many suburban
shopping malls.

The 21-km trip
across Latin America's

fourth-largest city
takes 45 minutes less on the Yellow line than

it didbeforethe expressway was built.Many
Cariocas, as local residents are known, are
now saving 10 hours of commuting time a
week, and they are very happy about it.

Several weeks after the expressway
opened in October of 1997 O Globo news
paper conducted a survey in which 90 per
cent of all Yellow Line users pronounced it

either "verygood" or "excellent."The news
paper also reported that sidewalkvendors in
the northern barrios near the Yellow Line
were starting to peddle suntan lotionbecause
people there could nowget to Rio's popular
southern beaches so easily.

"The Yellow Line has changed the geog
raphy of Rio," says Bruno Dauster, presi
dent of lamsa,the companythat operates the
toll expressway. "Becauseof the mountains,
there had been very little contact between
the northern and southern zonesof the city."

After the road's first full year of opera
tions, traffic volume has grown to an aver

age of 68,000 vehicles
a day during the first
quarter of 1999—
13,000 more than ex
pected. In the process,
the Yellow Line has si

phoned off an esti
mated 30-45 percent
of traffic from alter

nate roads in its vicin

ity, decreasingcongestion throughout a city
renownedfor terrible trafficjams."The Yel
low Line has finally relieved Rio's traffic,"
crowed one newspaper headline.

The Yellow Line had been in Rio's mas
ter plan for three decades, but the difficulty
of coming up with the $320 million needed
for construction kept the project on per
petual hold. Finally, in 1994, the city broke

• The highway has helped
to unify Rio's northern
and southern districts,
which were kept apart by
the mountains •

The highway tunnels through forest-covered mountains that divide Rio de Janeiro.
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The Yellow Line bisects Rio de Janeiro's tangle

ground on the project. But it soon became
clear that the citydid not havethe resources
to complete it.

Not to be discouraged, municipal officials
requested proposals fromconstruction firms
able to help finance the remaining 15 km.
In return, the city offered a concession to
operate this section as a toll road.
Construtora oas Ltda., a large construction
company from the state of Bahia, beat out
four other firms that submitted bids by of
fering to finance 51.5 percent of the cost in
return for a 13.5-year concession to operate
and maintain the expressway.

Construtora oas had $57 million of its own
to invest in the project. But finding private
long-term financing at attractive ratesforthe



ad network, speeding commuters across town.

remaining $36 million turned out to be a
problem. In early 1996, the idb agreed to
lend oas $14 million. It was one of the first
loans the Bank made directly to the private
sector after its Board of Governors autho

rized such operations in 1994 as a way to
encourage private sector participation in
publicsectorinfrastructure in LatinAmerica
and the Caribbean.

Thisfinancing helpedConstrutoraoas le
verage two $11 million six-year loans, one
from a private international bank and the
other from bndes, Brazil's national develop
ment Bank.

"Oncethe idbagrees to finance a project,"
says Hazel Pordoy, the idb specialist who
helped to negotiate the loan to Construtora

A motorist in Rio pauses to pay tolls.

oas, "the commercial banks will come in un
der the Bank's umbrella."

"The idb loan gave credibilityto the en
tire project," says lamsa's Dauster. "It was
very important."

According to Luis Rubio, senior advisor
in the idb's Private Sector Department, the
Bankwas more than just a financial catalyst.
It was also instrumental in modifying the
project so that the 3,800 families displaced
bythe newexpressway weregiven newhous
ing instead of just indemnification. It also
insisted on measures to better handle rain

water runoff, reduce noise, and allowpublic
buses to use the Yellow Line.

The Yellow Line finally opened to traffic
in Oct. 1997, but tolls were not collected until
Jan. 1, 1998, so that lamsa employees could
be trained. The tollsystem includes a state-
of-the-art wireless collection system that
reads radio signals emitted by special tags
attached to cars. Frequent users of the
expressway whowishto use the system open
an electronic toll-paying account. They can
then drive right through a designated toll
laneequipped with a tagreading device that
automatically debits theiraccount. This time-
saving service is now used by some 11,000
commuters.

Recently, Construtora oas, lamsa's parent
company, negotiated an extensionof the toll
concession to 25 years in return for invest
ing $40million more to add twolanes to the
four-lane 5.6-km-section built by the city,
thus giving the entire 21-km-long Yellow
Line the same capacity.

At present, six-lane traffic feeding in the
four-lane section iscausinghuge trafficjams
for motorists of up to 40 minutes, according
to Fernando Cohen, an idb private sector
loan specialistwho is now preparing terms
for a second idb loan to finance up to $10
million of the extension's cost. The expan
sion willalsoinclude an interchange to con
nect the Yellow Line with Rio's older Red
Lineexpressway that runs from near down
town Rioto the city's internationalairport.

The expansion, already under construc
tion, is expected to be completed by mid-
2000. Dauster says expressway traffic is
expected to increase another 9,000 vehicles
a day to 77,000 vehicles. J
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ROUND-UP

Plumbing for stock markets
Amidthe ups and downs of stock in
vesting, one thing is certain: unless bro
kers have the confidence that they will
get their money and buyers will get
their stock in a timely way, a securities
market cannot attract investors. How

to create this essential stock market
"plumbing" of efficientregulations and
standardized clearance and settlement

systemsin Latin Americaand the Car
ibbean was the subject of an idb confer
ence last year thathas since become
the subjectof a special report in the
magazine Global Custodian. For cop
ies of the special issue, contact Anita
Daza at anitad@iadb.org.

Communications alliances
Aproposalto create a fund that would
finance strategicalliances amongsmall-
and medium-sized communications
firms in Latin America and Europe
gained momentum at an international
meeting in SaoPaulo last June. Andres
Bajuk, the idb'sSpecialRepresentative
in Europe, said the alliances would fo
cus on research and development, but
not infrastructure, which is dominated
by big multinationals. The "Forum on
Global Communications" was orga
nized by the Hispanic-American Asso
ciation of Research Centers and Tele
communications Enterprises.

Education workshop in Japan
Educationalexperts from Japan and
other East Asian countries met with
their counterparts in a specialthree-day
workshop held in June in Okinawa,
Japan. The workshop, whichwas held
as part of an idb forum on Latin
America, included visits to local
schools. Okinawa was selected as the

venue for this event because it has been

the departure point for manyemigrants
to Latin America. The iDB-sponsored
event also had the backing of the Japa
nese governmentand the Asian Devel
opment Bank.

The exchange rate debate
The 1999second quarter edition of the
newsletter Latin American Economic

Policies, published by the idb Office of
the Chief Economist, examines the de
bate over exchange rates, with articles
by idb and outside expertson the
region's centralbanks, monetary sover
eignty, exchange rate flexibility and cri
ses, and the relationship between flex
ibility and competitiveness. The
newsletter is available in print or on the
Bank's homepageat www.iadb.org.
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THINK TANK

A project that
made history
JUST AS A POLITICIAN CAN DEFINE AN EBA, A

particularproject can leaveits markon
a development institution. For the idb,
sucha projectwas"BR-364," shorthand

fora Bank-financed operationto paveahigh
way in the Brazilian Amazon between the
cities of Porto Velho and Rio Branco.

This project and the chain of innovation
it unleashed will

be the subject of a
new report that will

an Amazon bring tosether the
v reflections of some of

the many people in
volved, among them idb

officials, Indian commu
nity leaders, rubber tappers, Brazilian state
andlocal officials, andrepresentatives from
nongovernmental organizations.

After the idb approved loans totaling
$58.7 million in 1985 to help finance the
road, concern over the project's impact on
local Indian and rubber

tapper communities
and the environment

prompted the Bank to
earmark an additional

$10 million for a Pro
gramfor the Protection
of the Environment
and Indigenous
Peoples (fmaci, after its
initials in Portuguese).
When it became clear

that pmaci was not be

ing carried out as envi
sioned, the idb took the
unprecedented step of
halting disbursements
on its loan.

To break the stale

mate, the idb launched
an extensive round of

consultations amongall
groups involved, in
cluding government agencies and the Bra
zilian military. Many of these historically
antagonisticgroups met face to face for the
first time.

The result was a new pmaci plan arrived
at by consensus. It included the creation of
reserves for rubber tappers, demarcationof
Indian lands, training in better production
methods for small-scale farmers, and im
proved health and education services.

Asit turned out, the plan'simpact greatly
transcended this one project. In the report,

Lessons of

highway

"Participation and Sustainable Development
in the Amazon: the Case of pmaci," authors
Mary Allegretti, AnneDeruyttereandCarlos
Ramirez describe how the project led to a
series of changes that went to the core of
how the idb goes about financing develop
mentprojects. Before, information was kept
on a very short leash, with minimal public
disclosure; after, transparency became the
watchword. While communities and private
groups formerlyhad little opportunity to in
fluence how projects were designed, pmaci
ushered in a new approach to development
lending in whichcommunityparticipationin
both the design and implementation are con
sidered a requirement for a project's success.
The project even had a good deal to do with
the creation of the Bank's Environment Di

vision and the implementation of a proce
dure in which all idb projects undergo a
reviewof potential environmental impacts.

In her summation, then-iDB Executive
Vice President Nancy
Birdsall said that
pmaci will be remem

bered because it pre
sents a microcosm of

the complexities in
herent in the develop
ment process. It is not
easy to reconcile na
tional development
goals with the protec
tion of vulnerable

populationgroups, she
said, nor with the
need to ensure the

sustainability of natu
ral resources.

"It is not easy to
reconcile the compel
ling and immediate
needs of development
with the idea that par
ticipation and debate

are important in themselves," said Birdsall,
"although in the short run, they may seem
to slowdown the development process."

pmaci did not produce definitiveanswers,
Birdsall concluded, because there are none.
Butit did demonstratethe importanceofsev
eral elements that should be—and have

been—incorporated into other operations:
decentralization, participation, and reconcil
ing environmental protection with develop
ment.

—Roger Hamilton

AN EMBLEMATIC ROAD: Between

the two cities connected by the
highway lay many opportunities for
profit, conflict, and cooperation.
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Microcredit fo
ICROCHEDIT is now widely Ac

cepted as a strategy for helping
to finance commercial enter

prises in verylow-incomesettings.
But could it also be used to help the poor
build homes?

The question is worth asking in Latin
America,where traditional mortgage financ
ing (10- to 30-year loans at market rates) is
still not available to the vast majority of
people. In fact, most middle- to lower-in
come families in Latin America build their

homes in small increments, over the course
of 5 to 15 years, with no credit assistance.

In a recent paper entitled "Microfinance
of housing: a key to housing the low- or
moderate-income majority?," idb housing
expert Bruce Ferguson examines the expe
rience of pboa, a Bolivian non-governmental
organizationthat has been tailoringloans to
the needs of low-income people in El Alto, a
sprawlingsuburb of La Paz.

proa's loans average $3,750, paid back
over 5 to 10 years at annual interest rates
between 13.5 and 15 percent. Some 90 per
cent of the loans have gone to people who
work in the informal sector. The loans are



home owners
usually not used to build new structures.
Rather, theyhelp to finance "homeimprove
ments" or modest expansions of existing
structures, proa does not actually issue the
loans; it "packages" or prepares credits of
fered by MutualLa Paz,a large mutual sav-
A|| *f| ings association. This

HI llTjr intermediary
alternative to Process includesulltl ••mmw^ tw reviewing loan

mortgages , «$**&»». «J-
° ° lectmg documenta

tion fromborrowersto proveland ownership
(a form of collateral), and helping borrow
ers to planand price construction work.

Demand for the loans far exceeds the
currentavailability ofcreditavailable through
Mutual La Paz,but more lenders mightsoon
take notice: only 1.09 percent of the proa
loans are in default, a figure substantially
below that of Mutual La Paz's middle- to
upper-income mortgage portfolio (4.1
percent). J

l—i To learn more about the lessons proa
offers for other settings, download
Ferguson's paper at www.iadb.org/sds.

Who controls
the purse
strings?
IT IS EASY ENOUGH TO SEE THAT FISCAL BUD-

get deficits are bad for an economy. But
when it comes to understanding why
somegovernments spendmorethan they

earn in taxes, the picture can get murky.
For one thing, the tendency to generate

. _., deficits is not deter-
Wliy SOme mined by acountry's

overallprosperity
or state of devel
opment. In a re

cent idb study,
"Budget Institutions

and Fiscal Performance in Latin America,"
the authors pointout that the size ofthe defi
cit andpublicdebt inboththe industrialized
world and Latin America varies widely
among otherwise similar countries. To ac
count for these differences, economists have
recently been studying the procedures
whereby individual countries draw up, ap
prove and implement their budgets. These
procedures can be affected by political po
larization and by the nature of government
institutions and electoral systems. Simply
put: are some countries' budget processes
more likely to result in deficitspendingthan
others?

Based on a sample of all Latin American
countries, the idb paper finds that the na
ture of budget procedures "strongly influ
ences fiscal outcomes." Specifically,
procedures that placeconstraints on deficit
spending and are more "hierarchical" and
transparent generally lead to lower deficits.
Constraints take the form of laws that limit
the role of the legislature in expanding the
size of the budget, for example, by setting
fixed capson borrowing or deficitspending.

Hierarchical or "top-down" procedures
are ones that give strongprerogatives to the
government vis a vis the legislature in the
approval stage of the budget. This preroga
tiveisalso exercised bygiving one individual
(usually the treasuryminister) ultimatecon
trol of the fiscal purse strings, thereby re
straining attempts by other ministries to
spend money outsideof the budget.

Finally, deficit spending tendstobe lower
when budget procedures are "transparent,"
meaning that the budget cannot besubverted
through closed-door negotiations among
politicians or byactions takenbysubnational
governments or state-owned enterprises. Jl

[3 To download the entire paper, go to
www.iadb.org/oce/.

borrow more

than others
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the bank's website (www.iadb.org) is
loaded with more than 20,000 pages of
reports, statistics,expert studies and
other information not available else
where. Following is a selection of
recent additions:

^ The beautiful historic restoration
fl projects profiled inthe May-June is
sue of IDBAmerica reflect severalpolicy
approaches to urban heritage preserva
tion. "Lendingfor Urban Heritage Con
servation," by Eduardo Rojas and
Claudio de Moura Castro, evaluates
these approaches based on 30 years of
idb lending in this sector. Available at
www.iadb.org/sds.

^ Public interest in the fate of Latin
7* America's forests has been eclipsed
in recent months by the global financial
crisis, but the issue is more urgent than
ever. "Rethinking Forest Resource Use
Contracts in Latin America," a recent
paper by Jared J. Hardner and Richard
Rice, offers aprovocative critique ofsev
eraltenets ofexisting forest policy. Avail
able at www.iadb.org/sds.

^ Some ofthe most innovative projects
/* supported by the idb are actually fi
nanced by its affiliate, the Multilateral
Investment Fund. Click on the mif logo
on the lower left corner of the Rank's
homepage to see a listof active and pro
posed projects in areas rangingfrom al
ternative dispute resolution tocomputer
training.

^ Obtaining private financing for large-
TV scaleinfrastructure projects in Latin
America requires creativity and persis
tence in the best of times. To

see what it took to execute

such deals in the stormy
climate of 1998, read the
Infrastructure Finance

Directory 1999, prepared
by the idb's Antonio Vives. It
describes the most significant
projects of the year. Available at
www.iadb.org/sds.

»
^ Crime and violence have become
/y front-burner issues in elections
across LatinAmerica. Though anecdotal
evidenceof the severity of the problem
abounds, policy makers are onlybegin
ning to understand the true magnitude
of the violence, let alone its economic
costs. Important newstudies thatexplore
thosequestions for Brazil, Colombia, El
Salvador, Mexico and Peru are now avail
able at www.iadb.org/oce.
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FIGURATIVELY SPEAKING

Anatomy of a high-risk location
WhyCentral America is so prone to disasters

By PAUL CONSTANCE

Big hurricanes like Mitch get all

the attention, but for most Central
Americans such storms only punc
tuate a numbing litany of smaller

natural disasters. Hundreds of these so-

called "non-catastrophic" disturbances—
floods, landslides, earthquakes, volcanic
eruptions,even tsunamis—happen eachyear
in the countries between Mexico and Colom
bia. But feware reported in the international
press.

Untold thousands of people are killed or
left homelessby these events, and innumer
able businesses suffer losses or are forced to

close. Recent studiescarried out by the Eco
nomic Commission for Latin America and

the Caribbean of the United Nations indi
cate that these smaller disasters have cost

Central America and the Caribbean $1.5 bil
lionper year in lost property and productive
potential.

Much of the damage from these events
can be blamed on human action, be it in the
form of inappropriateagricultural practices,
homes built in dangerous locations or the
simple failure to plan for evacuations. De
forestation and resultingerosionhaveindis
putablyincreasedthe frequencyand severity
of flooding, forexample. On the other hand,
there are few places on the planet where
geologic featuresand meteorological circum
stances conspire more perversely to put
people at risk.

In addition to frequently standingin the
path ofviolent tropical storms, the countries
ofCentralAmerica sitatoponeofthe planet's
busiest axes of seismic and volcanic activity.
This map displays a very limited record of
destructiveeventscausedbythese factors in
recent centuries,and it shows whysuchhigh
proportions of Central Americans suffered
as a result.

As daunting as these factors can be, it is
possible to greatly diminish their impact
through careful environmental planning and
hazard mitigation measures. "Weknowhow
to reduce vulnerability to natural hazards
from a technical point of view," says Robert
Kaplan, idb environment division chief for a
group of countries that include Central
America. "Thechallenge nowisto couple this
technical capability with institutions and
decision-making processes that can get the
job done effectively. Andthishas to be done
at the local level, where people live, as well
as nationally and regionally."
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Hurricane Mitch

Nov. 1,1998

EARTHQUAKES

o

Majorearthquakesoc
cur most frequently
alongthe volcanic axis

where mostof the region's
population is concentrated, putting
two out of three people in Gentral
America at risk. In addition to cata
strophic earthquakes likethe one that
leveled the Nicaraguan capital of
Managua in 1972, numerous smaller
quakes destroy homes and infrastruc
ture in a typical year. The map uses
small and medium circles to show the

location and magnitude of earth
quakes recorded since 1880.
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TSUNAMIS

Janet

1955

Carmen

1974

Earthquakes that occur
JB^ underwater off the Pa-

#1 cific shore make Central
Americaone of onlyfour

places on earth that are regularly hit
bytsunamis. Thesemassive waves, up
to 32 metershigh, cansuddenlycover
enormous swaths of coastal land in
water. Thirty-four tsunamis have
been recorded in Central America
overthepastcentury. The mapshows
where most of them have landed.
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Hurricane Mitch

Storm Track

Oct. 26,1998

Greta

1978

Edith

1971

TROPICAL STORMS

rf^\ While volcanoes andearth-
v%8J quakes primarily affect the
^•^ highly populated highlands
on the Pacific side of the Central

American isthmus, tropical storms
usually ravage the Caribbean side.
During the past century more than
100 tropical storms have made land
fall ontheisthmus, andapproximately
one-third of these have reached the

hurricane stage of sustained winds
over 119km/hour.Though hurricanes
Fifi (1974) and Mitch were notable
forcausing flooding and landslides far
inland, even moderate storms rou
tinely damage towns and agriculture
operations on the coast and in the
floodplainsof rivers draining into the
Caribbean.

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

l . Since volcanic ash enriches

jl the soil, the most coveted
J//^ agricultural land inCentral

America has traditionally
been in the shadow of one of the isth

mus' numerous volcanoes. Over the
centuries towns and cities grew near
volcanoes, and today almost half the
region'spopulation liveswithin 20 km
of one. In fact, many poor farmers
have staked out plots right on the vol
canoes'steep slopesbecausetheycan
not acquire land elsewhere. The map
shows the locations of significant
eruptionsbetween the years1500and
1990. Retween 1994 and 1996 alone

there were 20 active volcanoes in the
region. Even dormant ones can be
dangerous, as was tragically demon
strated when rainwater accumulated

in the crater of Nicaragua's Casitavol
cano during Hurricane Mitch. When
the edge of the cratercollapsed, the
resultingmudslideobliterated twovil
lages and killed an estimated 2,000
people.

Nicaragua Population density

(People per km2)
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Dutraec co-owner Marco Vintimilla and two employees sort a fresh batch of antique candies at their Quito manufacturing facility.

Sweet profits, antique candy
Young entrepreneurs give new life to traditional recipes
By DAVID MANGURIAN

THE JOB OF PRESERVING CULTURAL HERI-

tage is not just for architects, art his
torians and anthropologists, but also
for cooks. For most people, food is

more than mere sustenance, and traditional
foods are cherished as a cultural icon, a last
stand against the global homogenization of
lifestyles.

For three young Ecuadorian entrepre
neurs, preservingculinarytraditions—candy
in their case—has alsobecome a profitable
business.

Their company, called Dulces Tradicio-
nales del Ecuador (Traditional Ecuadorian
Candies)wasborn four yearsagowhen their
business proposal was chosen as one of the
sevenwinners of a contest for youths run by
the Ecuadorian nonprofit Esquel Founda
tion. The foundation would finance the win

ners with the help of an idb grant.
The company was founded by three

Catholic Universityeconomicsand business
students, Marco Vintimilla, Esteban Vega
and MariaCaridad Araujo, who had known
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each other sincehigh school. "Wewanted to
enter, but we didn't know what to propose,"
says Vintimilla, now company marketing
manager.

They came up with a list of 40 possible
money-making projects, including a beach
bar inaparkwith volleyball courts andafac
tory to make wooden boxes for export com
panies. "We finally chose the traditional
candy business because it seemed the easi
est and wasn't that expensive to start," he
said. "Wesawpotential there."

The Esquel Foundation gave the trio
some $3,500 to conduct market research
before starting up the business. They as
sembled five focus groups of different ages.
Among the thingstheylearned: peopleliked
the traditional sweets, but they had a hard
time finding them, and they didn't like buy
ing them in unsealed plastic bags. As a re
sult of the sessions, the three founders
decided on a brand name, Dulces de Antes
(Old-Time Candies), and drew up plans for
marketingand distribution.

They hired a graphic designer who cre
ated a color logo and two types of packag
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ing: smart-looking boxes showing beautiful
full color pictures of the sweets, and see-
through plastic containers for hanging on
store racks.

Next, the company founders invested
about $10,000 of their savings and Esquel
contributed another $f5,000 as equity fi
nancingto start the business. One of the first
challenges wasto find people whowere still
making antique candies the traditionalway,
and whowere capable of being reliable sup
pliers. "We asked our mothers and fathers
what kind of sweets they used to eat, and
where theygot them,"saidVintimilla. "They
said they bought them from some old lady
on such and such a street. So we went there

and actually found people who were still
makingthem."

One of the traditional candy producers
they found was Luis Banda Jr., a third gen
eration maker of a peanut confection called
colaciones. Despite earning a universityde
gree in engineering, he decided to continue
the family business of making sweetsthe tra
ditional way, using his grandmother's secret
recipe. It's a physically demanding job, he



said, heating roasted peanuts with melted
sugar, vanilla and lemonjuice in a heavybrass
kettle hanging from an open window beam,
swinging the kettle by hand back and forth
over a hot charcoal fire so that the mixture

hardens into a coating around each peanut,
then addingmoreliquiduntil the layers build
up to a white ball about the size of a marble.
Each 10-kgbatch takes three hours to make.

"There used to be 45 or 50 people who
were makingcolaciones in Quito," says Luis
Banda Jr., 78 years old.
"Now there's nobody ^-
left but us because

most of the people
my age have died.
Their children

haven't wanted to

continue making
colaciones because

this work is really
hard, burning your belly
all day long infront ofthe
fire."

"We'll haveto seeifmy
son will want to do this,"
says Banda Jr. "It's going to
be difficult."

Not all the suppliers the com
pany found come from along line ofspecial
izedproducers.One example is their supplier
of alfajores, a light pastry cookie with a
middle layer oidulce deleche, acaramel-like
paste traditionally made with left-over milk
at dairyfarms.The womanwho makesthese
alfajores learned the trade after her husband
died and she needed to earn money to sur
vive. Now she has hired an employee and

Luis Banda Jr. cooks peanut confections.

constructed two large ovens.
They also found suppliers for dulce de

leche fudge, guayabas fruit paste squares,
and manizado, a peanut brittle made bybak
ing a mixture of roasted peanuts, sesame
seeds and caramel in sheets.

But some traditional candies apparently
have been lost forever. "Everybody asks if
we are goingto sellmistelas," says Vintimilla,

referring to melt-
H We aSked in-your-mouth

sugar figures tilled
Olir mothers with sugar liqueur.

• m .. Everyone in Quito
and fathers that is at ieast 35
what kind years old has tried

them at least once

Of SWeetS in their lives. But
they are fragile
and very hard to

to Gat make. The last
' mistelas maker,

and they found, died
• eightyears ago.

wnere The fiedgimg
they gOt company made its

" _ first sale in 1996,

them. # ¥ landing acontract
to supplyan Ecua

dorian corporation with 1,000 candy gift
packs for Christmas presents. At that time
Dutraec had no employees,soVintimilla and
hisassociates packaged thecandy themselves
insmalltraditional claybowls fittedintosmall
straw baskets.

Finding customerswasnot aseasyasthey
thought it would be, says Vintimilla. "The
hardest part wasconvincing someone to buy
the same product that has beenon the mar
ket for years, but now comes in a different
package. They were askingus, 'OK, howdo
I knowit is good quality?'

Dutraec now employs six people who
package sweets purchased from suppliers.
Sales had risen to $6,500 a month before
Ecuador plunged into an economic crisis in
February. Despite a recession that contin
ues to hurt retailers throughout the country,
the company's sales have remained steady.

"Many small companies are going bank
rupt," says Vintimilla, "but we're not firing
anyone."

In fact, after Dutraec gets its seal of ap
proval from the government food and drug
agency, consumerswillbe able to buy Dulces
de Antes in supermarkets. This, along with
recent additions to the Dulcesde Antesprod
uct line—aguayaba and dulce de leche roll,
sugar-coateddulce de leche, and coco-leches
(coconut sugar balls)—is proving that an
tique candy apparently has a bright future
in Ecuador. J

[Zf For more information about Dulces de
Antes, contact the companyviae-mail at
dutraec@hotmail.com.

they used
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ArfaEws
Double debut
When Paraguayan guitarist Berta Rojas
left the stage at the idb'sAndres Bello
Auditorium in June to enthusiasticap
plause, she still had one
more encore coming.
Rojas, who has two CDs
to her credit, is also in
terested in helping to
boost the careers of as
piring young musicians.

She has established an

annual competition in
her country's capital of
Asuncion forParaguayan musicians un
der age 35. The winner willcome to the
United States in November to make a
Washington, D.C, debut at the idb.

Support for Latin cinema
Mostof the images projected onto big
screens in Latin Americaare produced
in Hollywood. What to do about this
long-standingexampleof cultural glo
balizationwas the subject at a recent fo
rum held in Riode Janeiro that brought
together European and Latin American
cinematographers.Accordingto partici
pants, films produced in Latin America
reach onlya limited audience and earn
limitedprofits despite that manyare of
high quality. Speakingat the forum, idb
President Enrique V. Iglesias pledged
the Bank'ssupport for programs to
strengthen the region's filmindustry.

Just for clarinets
They were all represented, from the E-
flat piccolo to the B-flat bass. These
lesser known siblings of the familiar
clarinet were featured in an all-clarinet

program of music by Venezuelan and
Latin Americancomposers at the idb's
Andres Bello Auditorium in April. The
featured star, GrammyAward-winning
Paquito D'Rivera, was accompanied by
the members of the Caracas Clarinet
Quartet, a group of youngVenezuelan
musicians whowere trained through
their country's NationalYouth Sym
phony Orchestra.
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'Four Women with Baskets," a painting by Barbadian artist Kathleen Hawkins, is part of the new exhibit at IDB headquarters.

Parallel realities on
a Caribbean island
New exhibit traces the careers of five
pioneering artists from Barbados
By ROGER HAMILTON

ARTISTS FROM SMALL NATIONS OFTEN FACE

formidable barriers in gaining inter
national recognition. But cultural
isolation can occur even within a

country, where artists pursue career paths
that seldom cross.

Such was the case in the eastern Carib

bean islandof Barbadosduring the first half
of this century. In this Britishcolony, whose
plantation economy was based on growing
and processing sugarcane, artists were few
and far between, and their interaction was
limitedby the invisible barriersof class and
priviledge.

A recent exhibit, "Parallel Realities: Five
PioneeringArtists from Barbados," on view
in the idb Cultural Center Art Gallery, pre
sents works from both sides of the socioeco

nomic divide. The first three of five artists
featured in this exhibit were closelyassoci
ated with the dominant colonial class, the
so-called "plantocracy," according to exhibit
curator FelixAngel. Moreover, the careers
of these women personified the conviction,
popular in the Victorian age and the period
immediately following, that an interest in the
visual arts was a feminine characteristic.

Golde White devoted her attention to
people, painting portraits that reveal an in
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ner life. Anexample is"Black Manin a Cap,"
a work that expresses subtle reflections of
the social contradictions of her time as well
as the informal dignityof the subject him
self. Taking an active role in public life,
White promoted art education, creating an
artssociety in Barbados modeledafterasimi
lar group she founded in Guyana.

Aileen Hamilton, recognized for out
standing achievement by the
Royal College of Art during the
time she studiedin England,dem
onstrates a delicate and intimate

approach to portraiture in her
painting "Indian Girl." Her work,
carried out in manydifferent medi
ums, expresses the pleasure and en
thusiasm she took in her art.

Kathleen Hawkins, who was born
into a typical plantation-owningco
lonial family, produced art that dis
plays a closeunderstanding of the
local reality in the society inwhich
she lived. Her painting "Four
Women with Baskets" arranges
her subjectson the same plane
and demonstrates a skillful use

of paint and color to produce
atmosphericeffects.

The final two artists be
longed to the socioeconomic
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underclass by virtue of education, race and
class.

Karl Broodhagen, who was born in
Guyana, arrived in Barbados withhismother
at the age of 15 and worked as a tailor's ap
prentice. His understanding of form wasto
proveimportantin his later career in sculp
ture. An example of his work is "Slave in
Revolt," a reaffirmation of the force of indi
vidualcharacter. Broodhagenwon a fellow
ship to studyin London, but he onlystayed
for one year because he lacked the funds to
support his family, which remained in Bar
bados.

IvanPayne,at hisbest asa landscapeart
ist,typically usesa spacious andlargely empty
foreground tousher theviewer into theother
elements of the picture. In "Speightstown
on the Coast," the first boat all but escapes
from the canvas, magnifying the effectofvi
sual movement. Trained as a furniture maker,
Payne's formal art education did not go be
yondweekly drawing lessons at school.

Despite flashes of brilliance, each of
the artists had technical and ideologi

cal limitations, says Angel.
"The limitations do not stem

from personal incapacity,"
he adds, "but from the pres

sures imposed by a society in
which the colonial spirit still pre

vailed despite ques-
"Slave in

Revolt,"
by Karl
Broodhagen

tions

validity."
Today, the young

Barbadian artists who

are beginning to gain
recognition are producing work
that reflectsa more pluralistic and

multicultural outlook. But ac
cording to Angel, all are in
debted to the pioneering steps
taken by the five artists repre
sented at the show. J

ibout its
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"Black Man in a Cap," by Golde White.

Ivan Payne's "Speightstown on the Coast."

"Indian Girl," by Aileen Hamilton.

From breaching whales
to limestone caverns
Films document ecotourism
and conservation in Brazil

By ROGER HAMILTON

FROM HUMPBACK WHALES BREACHING IN

a tropical sea to caverns of ghostly
mineral formations deep in a lime
stone cave, the Brazilian state of Ba-

hia has a lot to offer the adventurous tourist.

Moreover, the economic benefits produced
by these tourists give local people and gov
ernments a powerful incentive to protect
their environment.

That message was vividly conveyed at a
special film screen
ing and discussion
at the idb'sWashing
ton, D.C, headquar
ters in March. The

event, which featured
"The Whales' Paradise" and

"The Other Side of the Pla

teau,"both producedbyTVE
Bahia, examined ecotourism
asboth a potentialboonto lo
cal economies and as a tool

for saving threatened ecosys
tems. The screening waspart
of an annual Washington,
D.C.-area film festival that

features environmental films
from around the world.

The film on whales delved

into the natural history and environment of
the humpbackwhale, belovedfor its docile
temperament, acrobaticleapsand its "songs."
Once hunted nearly to extinction, this spe
cies is on the road to recoveryand now num
bers some 15,000 worldwide.

One of the best places to observe the
whales is around the Abrolhos Islands, which
lie 43 km from the communityof Caravelas
in southern Bahia. Each year during the
Antarctic winter, the whales come to this
marine wonderland of blue water, coral reefs
and mangrove swamps to breed. In so do
ing, they becomepart of an ecosystem that
includes colonies of sea birds, sea turtles, and
local fishing communities.

The film documents efforts now under

way to protect the whales and the Abrolhos
ecosystem as a whole from increasing pres
sures caused by overfishing. The focus of
conservation efforts isan iDB-supported pro
gram called Projeto Abrolhos 2000, a part
nership between Conservation International,
the Brazilian environmental agency ibama
and the Humpback Whale Foundation, to

gether with localcommunities. The partner
ship has developed a management plan that
includesresearchand monitoring, education,
tourismpromotionand enforcementof regu
lations in the National MarinePark. The goal
is to ensure that this productive environment
willcontinue to provide a livingto localcom
munities through fishing and tourism.

The second filmwas alsolinked to the sea,
but in this case to one that disappeared mil
lions of years ago. The main legacy of this
ancient sea was thick deposits of limestone

that today make up
Bahia's Diamantina Pla

teau. Where it was ex

posed abovethe ground,
the rockwassculpted by
wind and rain into verti

cal surfaces on which

paleo-Indiangroups left
drawings of animals,
people and large num
bers of handprints.
More than eight million
years old, the rock art is
becoming an increas
ingly popular tourist at
traction.

Below the ground,
the same limestone has

been acted upon by slightly acidic water to
create another tourist lure: extensive net

works of caverns, one of them 10-km long,
full of fabulous geological features, such as
chambers crowded with stalactites and sta
lagmites. Local groups are taking the initia
tive in protecting the fragile underground
environment, in some cases requiring tour
iststo removetheir shoesbeforewalking over
particularly delicate mineraldeposits.

Following the film showings, the idb's
Raul Tuazon described the increasing sup
port the Bank is providing for ecotourism
projects in Brazil. He also noted the find
ings of an iDB-financed study that found a
substantial increase in ecotourism among
Brazilians themselves. "This is a very posi
tive sign of a growing constituency for
biodiversity protection at both the national
and local levels," he said.

Many of the 500 small-scale projects fi
nanced in Brazil through the iDB-funded
National Environmental Fund have pro
moted ecotourism, said Tuazon. A second
stageof that successful program will shortly
be getting underway. J

The films

examine

ecotourism

as both a

boon to local

economies

and a tool

for saving
ft 1 threatened
^ ^ecosystems •
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PROJECT NEWS

PROJECT UPDATES

NICARAGUA

New solutions

for education
The idb approved a $9.4 million
loan to laythe foundation for re
forming the country's secondary
school system.

The loan, the Bank's first for
Nicaragua's educationsector, will
help the country to make use of
alternative educational technolo
giesthroughthe establishmentof
pilot programs.

In one pilot program, 30 dis
tance learning centers using
video programs will be used to
reach students in rural areas.

Another pilot program will con
sist ofself-teaching modules that
will provide evening and week
end students with access to non-

traditional educational tech

nology such as audiocassettes,
videocassettes and Internet ac

cess. In addition, an experimen
tal interactive radio program will
be used to improve the quality
of mathematics and Spanish in
struction in grades five and six.

The program alsoincludes in
centives to encourage poor stu
dents to continue their education
into the secondary level, mea
sures to strengthen school au
tonomy and teacher training.

The idb loan finances the first

phase of an education invest
ment program for Nicaraguathat
will lay the groundwork for fur
ther Bank investments in the sec

tor in coordination with other

international donors.

HONDURAS

Protection for

Bay Islands
Residents of Honduras' Bay

Islands meeting in Roatan
learned in Aprilthat contractsto
carryout a seriesoflong-awaited
environmental protection
projects had been awarded, and
that work would soon begin.

The program,which is being
financed with a $19 million idb
loan, will include water supply,
sewer and solidwaste systems, a
propertycensusand registry, and
environmental education. Mea

sures to reduce pollutionand ra-
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Students at the Costa Rican Technological Institute in Cartago prepare to fill the ranks of their countr

tionalize development will pre
serve the islands' attractiveness
as a tourism destination.

In one meeting, members of
the program's coordinating unit
and a group of representativesof
local civil society organizations
discussed how the changes will
benefit residents and protect
marine ecosystems. A second
meeting brought together major
business interests and officials

from local institutions.

Accordingto personnel from
the coordinatingunit, sanitation
and property registration
projects will begin next April,
under the management of a
group of national and interna
tional firms.

The executive director of the

program's executing unit, Jose
Flores Rodas, indicated that a
majoraimof the programwillbe
to help the island communities
participate in the management

and administration ofthe 50,000-
hectare Bay Islands National
Marine Park.

Participating in the meetings
were the mayorsof the two local
municipalities, the idb represen
tative in Honduras and senior

government officials.

NEW PROJECTS

COSTA RICA

A boost for

software firms
On June 2, the Multilateral In-
vestment Fund'sboard approved
a $1.5 million grant for a pro
gram designed to bolster Costa
Rica's fledgling software indus
try,the first operation of this na
ture backed by a member of the
idb Group.

The Costa Rican government
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and local companies affiliated
with caprosoft, the Costa Rican
Chamber of Software Develop
ers, willprovide an additional $1
million in funds, equipment and
infrastructureto support the pro
gram.

In the three-year project,
which will link Costa Rica's uni

versities with local companies,
students will be provided with
better training in information
technology so that they can en
ter the job market with the skills
requiredbysoftware developers.

The programis alsoaimed at
introducing quality control sys
tems in the country's software
companies tohelpthem achieve
internationalcompetitiveness by
improving their management.
Anothercomponent willbeef up
caprosoft's institutional capacity
in order to attract more mem

bers to its roster.

Costa Rica is already a re-



owing software industry.

gional pioneer in promoting
private-public partnerships in
information technology. An ag
gressive government campaign
to create incentives for foreign
investment in this sector paidoff
handsomely in 1997,when Intel
Corp. chose Costa Rica over 10
other countries as the site for a
$300 million microprocessor
plant (see "A high-technology in
cubator," the idb, June 1997).

As part of that process, the
Costa RicanTechnological Insti
tute in Cartago, one of Latin
America's most advanced com
puter scienceschools, adapted its
curriculum to meet require
mentsdescribed byofficials from
Intel, which will ultimately em
ploy several thousand technical
staff at its massive facilities out

side San Jose. The first batch of
students trained under the new

curriculum will graduate later
this year.

LATEST APPROVALS

The following operations were

approved in recent weeks by the
Inter-American Development
Bank (idb), the Inter-American
Investment Corporations (lie)
and the Multilateral Investment
Fund (mif).

Argentina
A$300millionidb loan to Aguas
Argentinas S.A., holder ofa con
cessionto supplywater and sew
erage services to the Greater
Buenos Aires area, to help fi
nance its 1998-2001 investment

program. See article, page 8.

Brazil

A $3 million mif investment in
the Investment Fund forEmerg
ing Technology-Based Compa
nies in Rio Grande do Sul.

Costa Rica

A $1.5 million mif grant to sup
port a software sector competi
tiveness. See article on facing
page.

A $500,000 grant from the
French Technical Cooperation
Fund to assist the modernization
of public transportation in the
greater San Jose Metropolitan
area.

Colombia

A $6 million idb loan to
strengthen the institutional capa
bilities and structure of the na

tional Congress.

A $630,000 mif grant to encour
ageprivate sector involvementin
subsidized health insurance.

Dominican Republic
A $4.55 million nc loan to Zona
Franca Industrial de Santo

Domingo Este, C.X.A., for ex
pansion of leasing space to
export-related industrial and
assembly operations.

Ecuador

A $1,940,000 mif grant to im
prove management practices of
local governments, in the cities
of Cuenca and Ambato.

Guatemala

A $1,585,070 mif grant for a
pilot project to bring business
services to small firms.

A $900,000 mifgrant to assist the
government in developing a
policy framework that will sup
port the growth of small busi
nesses and microenterprise.

Honduras

A $10.39 million soft loan from
the Fund for SpecialOperations
to support the initial phase of a
government strategy to provide
housing for low-income house
holds that were made homeless
by Hurricane Mitch.

A $700,000mifgrant to increase
the productivity and competi
tiveness of microenterprise and
small manufacturers.

A $750,000 in mif financing to
support the transition of potable
water and sewerage services
from the public to the private
sector in San Pedro Sula.

Jamaica

A $595,000 mif grant to support
the development of a roads con
cession system.

Mexico

A $4 million mif investment in
Fondo Guanajuato, which sup
portssmall firms, especially start
ups, in the state of Guanajuato.

Nicaragua
A $50 million soft loan from the
Fund for Special Operations to
support rehabilitation ofthe Pan-
American Highway and the
implementation of a sustainable
road maintenance mechanism.

A $9.4 million idb concessional
loanto supporteducationreform
that willemphasize the introduc
tion of new technologies to im
prove the coverage and quality
of the system.

A $1.4 million mif grant to pro
mote business services for
microenterprise and small and
medium-sized enterprises.

Paraguay
A $503,000 mif grant for a pro
gram to strengthen alternatives
for dispute resolution in com
mercial conflicts.

Trinidad and Tobago
A $105 million idb loan to reform
and expandsecondary education.
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Venezuela

An $824,000 mif grant to the
Instituto de Altos Estudios
Sindicales of Venezuela to up
grade technical skills of labor
union officials and promote dia
logue among labor,government,
and the private sector.

Regional
A $5 million to $10 million mif
investment in the Caribbean In

vestment Fund L.P to support
small business.

A$7.5million IIC equity invest
ment in The Caribbean Invest

ment Fund L.P.

A $3.4 million idb grant to sup
port development of natural re
sourcemanagementand agricul
tural technologyin LatinAmerica
and the Caribbean.

A $1,579,000 mif grant to fund
an initiative to increase the com

petitiveness of small-scale coffee
producers in El Salvador, Hon
duras and Nicaragua.

A $1,110,000 grant from the Ja
pan Special Fund and $300,000
grant from the idb to strengthen
the capacityofsixCentral Ameri
can countries to prevent or miti
gate the mostdevastating effects
of natural disasters.

A $750,000 idb grant to create a
volunteer corps to provide hu
manitarian assistance after disas

ters in Latin America.

NEED DETAILS?

To read press releases on
newly approved projects on
the Internet, go to:
www.iadb.org/exr/prensa/
releases.htm. For related

project documents, go to:
www.iadb.org/exr/english/
projects/projects.htm. IDB
Projects,a monthly listingof
planned projects and pro
curement opportunities, is
on the home page under
"Business Opportunities."
For a sampleprinted copy,
call (202) 623-1397 or fax
(202) 623-1403. The Public
Information Center can

provide further information
at (202) 623-2096, or e-mail
pic@iadb.org.
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Facing Up to
Inequality in

Latin America

"May turn outtobeoneof
themost influential
reports on Latin America
in many years."

Moises Nairn, Editor,
Foreign Policy Magazine

"In-depth analysis reveals
the most serious problem
awaiting theregion in the
21st century and shows
what must be done to
correct it."

Cesar Gaviria,
Secretary General of the
Organization of American States

"Comprehensive docu
mentation. .. delves
deeply into causes and
possible solutions."

Rudi Dornbusch,
Massachusetts Institute

of Technology

This year's edition ofthe idb's report
on economic and social progress in
the region casts new light on the
causes of Latin America's gaping
economic and social divisions. It also
presents evidence that the region
has aunique demographic window
of opportunity for reducing
inequality. But thecountries must
act now before the window closes
shut, according to the authors.

For information on ordering,
contact the idb Bookstore, E0105,
1300 New York Avenue, N.W., Wash
ington, D.C. 20577. Or phone (202)
623-1753, fax (202) 623-1709 or
e-mail to idb-books@iadb.org.
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GAZETTE

IDB names

new directors
The idb announced the Elec

tion of 13 members of its Board
of Executive Directors to serve

during the period July 1, 1999,
toJune30,2002. Withthe excep
tion of the U.S. executive direc

tor,whoisappointed, the execu
tive directors were elected by
representatives of the idb's 45
member countries.

The executive directors are
responsible for the conduct of
the operations of the Bank, ex
ercising powers delegated to
them by the institution's Board
of Governors.

The new members are, for
Canada,Guy A. Lavigueur; for
Argentina and Haiti, Humberto
Petrei; for Brazil and Suriname,
Daniel Andrade Ribeiro de
Oliveira; for Dominican Repub-
lic and Mexico, Moises A.
Pineda; for Panama and Ven
ezuela, Adina Mercedes
Bastidas Castillo; for Colombia
and Peru, Jorge F. Baca
Campodonico; for Chile and
Ecuador, Mario Marcel; for Bo
livia, Paraguay and Uruguay,
Raul Boada; for Belize, Gosta
Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala,

Honduras and Nicaragua,
Edgard A. Guerra; for The
Bahamas, Barbados, Guyana, Ja
maica and Trinidad and Tobago,
George L. Reid; for Belgium,
Germany, Israel, Italy, Switzer
land and The Netherlands,
Bruno Mangiatordi; for
Croatia, Japan, Portugal,
Slovenia and the United King
dom, Toru Kodaki; for Austria,
Denmark, Finland, France, Nor
way, Spainand Sweden, Alvaro
Rengifo Abbad; and for the
United States, Lawrence
Harrington.

APPOINTMENTS

Christophe Guillemin was
named chief of the Cofinancing
Division in the idb's Regional
Operations Department 1. He
wasmost recentlydirector of the
United Nations Industrial Devel
opment Organization in Paris,
France.

Asuncion Aguila, chief of
the Environment and Natural
Resources Management Divi
sion in RegionalOperations De
partment 3, was named to the
same post in Regional Opera
tions Department 1. She suc
ceeded Walter Ross, who is

retiring after a longcareer at the
Bank.

Alvaro Llosa, chief ofCoun
tryDivision 2 in Regional Opera
tionsDepartment 1,wasnamed
to fill Aguila's former post in
Regional Operations 3.

Luisa Rains, who was previ
ously chiefof the FiscalDivision
in the Integration and Regional
Programs Department, was
named chief of Country Division
2 in Regional Operations De
partment 1.

Peter Kalil, formerlychiefof
the TechnicalAdvisory and Sup
port Services Office in the Inte
gration and Regional Programs
Department, wasnamed to suc
ceed Rains.

Charles Greenwood, the
idb's representative in Guyana,
was named advisor to the Man

ager of the Human Resources
and Administrative Services De

partmentat the Bank's headquar
ters. Robert Kestell, the Bank's
representative in Jamaica, suc
ceeded Greenwood in Guyana.

Robert Bellefeuille, the
idb's representative in Ecuador,
was appointed to the same post
in Jamaica. Dora Currea, an
advisor in the Office of the Ex
ecutive Vice President, suc
ceeded Bellefeuille in Ecuador.

TIGHTLY WOVEN: Women from the Embera tribe in Panama's Darien province weave intricate bas
kets from local fibers. They live in Yaviza, the final stop on the single dirt highway that traverses the
remote province. The highway is to be paved under the $70 million, IDB-financed Darien Sustainable
Development Program, which will also pay for health, education and environmental projects.
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PROTAGONIST

Youthful vision for
ancient communities
By ROGER HAMILTON

REUBEN COBANI MODESTLY DESCBIBES HIS

organization as a puntito negro, a
small black dot, one among many
others throughout the hemisphere.

In fact, anyone traveling today in Latin
America,whether in its cities, towns or rural
communities, constantly meets committed
people likehimwhoare working to alleviate
poverty, improveeducation, protect the en
vironment and generally make the future a
little more promising.

Corani, a 28-year-old Aymara Indian,
helped to establish an association ofAymara
communities throughout Bolivia that aims to
help local people carry out development
projects that will improve their lives.

His story begins on an island called
Suriqui, where he was born. Far from an or
dinaryisland,Suriquiis in LakeTiticaca, the
highestnavigable bodyin the world. Corani
grew up with a deep appreciation for the
Aymara culture, which has enabled his
people to maintain their identity through
turbulent centuries. Suriqui is also famous
for its skilled boat builders, whose graceful
creations of totora reed have come to sym
bolize Lake Titicaca to the outside world. In
fact, famed Norwegian explorer Thor
Heyerdahl used the servicesof Coranis rela
tives to help build the Ra II, a craft whose
journeyprovidedevidenceofpre-Columbian
contact between the New World and the Old.

Imbued with respect for the past, Corani
set his sights on the future. Although he was
trained as a fisherman and a furniture maker
in his teens, he decided that the future be-

Aymara tribal leaders meet in rural Bolivia.

longs to the educated. His family had no
moneyto send him to secondaryschool, but
he went anyway, to the city of El Alto, out
side of the capital of La Paz. At night he
studied, and during the day he worked to
cover expenses. Later he returned to
Suriqui, where he was elected to lead the
8,000-member fishermen federation. He
also began to visit La Paz to attend semi
nars given by governmentand privateorga
nizations on such subjects as social
development, indigenous rights andidentity
and community action.

During the course of attending these
seminars, he and two otheryouths began lay
ing plans to create an organization to link
Aymara communities. Theyreceivedencour
agementfromthe IndigenousPeoplesFund,
established in La Paz with idb support. Af
ter long days and nights of intense discus
sion,sustainingthemselveson softdrinksand
crackers, they came up with their vision for
the future: Integration of Aymara Commu
nities of Bolivia (icab).

Corani and his icab companions first
looked north, to Carabuco, a traditional
Aymara region near Lake Titicaca with a
population of some 8,000 in 84 communi
ties. Their plan was to enlist the support of
youngpeople, hold meetings to identifythe
community's priority needs an'1 locate
sources offunding.

Meanwhile, they went to the Indigenous
Peoples Fund and other organizations for
funding, andreceived $5,000 to cover logis
ticalcostsand technicalassistance. Theyalso
madecontactwitha similargroup operating
on the Peruvian side of Lake Titicaca, which
provided them with community develop
ment and leadership training.

"People told us that with that money we
couldn't reach even three communities. But
in the end, we reached 54 communities.
Later they asked us how we did so much in
so little time. The truth is that while we lack

experience, we have a great deal of energy
and work far into the night."

In each of the 54 Carabuco communities,
they conducted "self-analysis" sessions dur
ing which the local people were urged to
express their views on what theywantedasa
community.

"Everybody came," Corani recalled, "lo
cal leaders, the municipality, the church,
teachers, professional people. They all par
ticipated. We were the technicians, and we
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Reuben Corani: social entrepreneur.

filled notebooks withwhat the people said.
When they voted, we wrote the numbers on
the blackboard."

It proved to be a novel experience both
for icab and the communities. "We had come
where the governmenthas never been, not
even a nongovernmental organization," he
said. "Young people came up to us and said,
'I want to be part of icab.' So we formed a
development committee for Carabuco."

In the end, the communities identified
three priorities: agricultural development,
electrification andwater, icab's rolechanged
from a catalyst to an intermediary, and it
found a source of financing in a U.S.-based
fund for the agriculture project and a Ger
man fund for irrigation.

Building on its experience in Carabuco,
icabisnowworking with237additional com
munitiesin five other Bolivian provinces. Its
goalis to present 10 more projects for fund
ing and at the same time form a grassroots
organization consisting of a congress made
up of allparticipatingcommunity members,
and an assembly of local leaders.

According to Corani, one of the keys to
his group's success has been its reliance on
youngerleaders,both menandwomen, with
technical skills: group management, doing
paperwork, record keeping. But won't this
lead to conflicts with the traditional power
structure in the communities?

It hasn't so far, said Corani. "We are their
children, and a parent is proud of his chil
dren, proud that we can read and write. In
their time there were no schools. Whatthey
can't do, we can do, and they are proud."
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FINAL FRAME

EVERY DROP COUNTS: The water at this public tap in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, is free. But in some of the city's poorest neighborhoods,
people are willingly paying for water distributed through a unique community program. See articles beginning on page 3.

Inter-American Development Bank
1300 New York Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20577


